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ABSTRACT

A link between diet and a variety of diseases has been

estabrished, however a causal rerationship is difficurt to
prove. one of the challenges facing nutrition epiderniologists
is the ability to accurately define what people eat. several
valid dietary assessment methods have been deveroped, yet most
are expensive and tirne consurning. Food frequency
questionnaires are l-ess costly and can be completed in as

littl-e as fifteen minutes. unfortunatery, their use is
linited to assessment of group intakes.

This research developed and attempted to validate a food
frequency recatl (FFR) which assesses diet 3 days in the past.
The FFR food rist had 101 items and subjects \^/ere required to
respond according to 4 meal- patterns: breakfast, runch,
supper and snacks. As wel-r, a reference portion h/as provided
for each food, and. respondents indicated their usual portion
size at each mear in relation to the reference portion, i.e.,
a multiple or fraction.

Eighty-two first year university students compreted two
FFRs one week apart. Both were compared to a 3-day record
completed for the same 3 days as the second FFR (FFR2).

Pearson correl-ation coefficients for comparison of FFRr-

with the record varied between o.t-6 for alcohol and 0.6l_ for
protein. For comparison of FFR2 with the record, a low of
0.66 was observed for å protein with a high varue of 0.9i_ for
z aÌcohol. The higher val-ues found between the record and



FFR2 is partJ-y due to no within-person variability being
presentr âs both methods cover the same time period.

Sinilar group means v/ere not consistently found between

the two methods. The FFR appeared to underestimate intake.
The FFR showed no bias at high or low intakes. FFR]_

classified an average of 772 of respondents in the same or
next quartile as the record. An average of ggz $/ere

classified in the same or next quartile by FFR2. onì_y two
respondents had intake estimates greater than 45oo

kil-ocalories per day with FFRI- whil-e there vrere no \outl-iers,
with FFR2.

The FFR disprayed simir-ar and perhaps even better
correlation coefficients than those found in the literature.
However, it does not exhibit a high enough rever of accuracy
to assess individual quantitative intakes.

v'Ihere estimates differed between FFR2 and the record, it
$/as respondents forgetting foods from FFR2 that contributed
the most to that difference. This suggests that enabring
people to better remember specific foods wirr read to greater
accuracy when estimating intakes with the FFR.

The FFR is useful for assessing short-term dietary intake
or change. rt is an appropriate dietary assessment method for
crassifying or ranking individuars according to nutrient
intakes. This is important in epiderniorogical studies
attempting to compare nutrient intake estimates to an

established risk ratio. Further research is warranted to
determine if the FFR courd achieve greater accuracy if
administered by an intervie\^/er.
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Chapter I
ÏNTRODUCTION

The contribution of dietary risk factors has become more
important in the study of chronic disease. This health_
rer-ated behavi-or has captured the interest of both the
scientifi-c community and lay pubJ-ic. lühile severar_ large_
scale prospective studies have demonstrated a rink between
diet and disease, a causal rerationship is difficult to prove.
Part of the problem is the abirity to define accurately what
people eat. Epidemiol0gical- and clinical studies alike rnake
use of several types of dietary assessment methodor_ogies,
incrudingr diet histories, estimated or weighed food record.s,
food frequency questionnaires and 24-hour recar_ls. The
objectives of the proposed research often dictate which method
will- be used, however each is not without its riabir-ities.
Àside from inherent methodor-ogical probrems, time, cost and
respondent burden are ar.so factors to be considered. rn
particular, nutrition epideniologists require an accurate,
reproducible method that estimates usuar_ nutrient intakes of
non-institutionalized persons, yields a high response rate,
and minimizes professional cost and tÍme. This goal has



2
presented a challenge to researchers to produce such a tool.
The food frequency questionnaire exhíbits several of these
quarities, yet is r-imited in its ability to assess individuar
nutrient intake precisely (chu et aI., 1-984,. Mullen et â1.,
L984; Russell-Briefel et â1., j_9g5).

For example, Engle et aI. (1990) evaluated the
reproducibility and comparabirity of a computerized food
frequency questionnaire with a 7-day food record. They found
no significant differences in mean intakes between two
administrations of the food frequency questionnaire, but
differences in means between the record and food frequency
questionnaire hrere significant. Bergrman and colleagues (1_990)
compared a food frequency questionnaire with a 3_day diet
record. They found the food frequency questionnaire to yield
consistently higher estimates than the record, however, mean
percentages of total energy from fat, protein and carbohydrate
were not significantly different between the two methods. rn
l-985, IrIilrett et ar. evaluated the reproducibility and
validity of a food frequency questionnai-re compared with four
l--week diet records. Arr correrations ï¡ere positive between
the two methods, and the researchers determined it v/as an
appropriate tool for assessing individual nutrient intakes.

As a contribution to investigations of dietary assessment
instruments that assess intake with more accuracy than those
al-ready suggested, this thesis has the for-rowing objectives:
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to assess whether a 3-day food frequency reca11
(FFR) can produce simil_ar individual and group
resul_ts as a 3-day f ood record with respect to
energy, macronutrj_ent and calcium intake
where estimations between the methods dj_ffer, to
identify and classify the sources of these
di-f ferences.

2.



Chapter ff

LÏTERATURE REVTEW

2.1

since the r-930s, researchers have attempted to estimate
individual diets. rt r^/as at this time that additionar_ data
were becorning availabre on the amounts of specific vitamins
and rninerar-s in food. subsequently, interest in analyzing the
diets of the pubric grer^/. since then, a variety of dietary
intake assessment methods have been developed, both
prospective and retrospective.

rt is virtually irnpossibre to assess a free-living
individuar-'s exact food and/or nutrient intake. This wourd
involve unobtrusive observation that courd at very reast be
accomprished onry in institutional setti_ngs. Dupricate mears
are one other possibility yet the cost of such a study would
severely linit their use to very smar_r_ samples. consequentry,
in free-living populations, researchers are restricted to the
use of the folr-owing methods. Each has its advantages and
limitations.
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The diet history attempts to capture the rong-term
pattern of usual intake. A trained nutritionist intervi_ews
the respondent, a tirne-consuming and expensive procedure
generally not suitable for large-scale studies. subjects may
have problems remembering their diet. Research suggests that
attempts to remember diet in the distant past are infruenced
by present diet (Jensen et aI., t_9g4).

The 24-hour recarl is arso interviewer-administered, but
may be performed by persons without a nutrition background.
subjects are asked to recar-I their exact food intake during
the previous twenty four hours , or the preceding day. whire
this method is appropriate for assessi_ng intakes of rarge
groups, it is not suitabÌe for assessing usuar_ diet of
individuar-s due to the r-imited amount of time investigated
(one day) (Beaton et al., 1-g7g; Brock , LgB2). As individual
dietary intake from day to day is highry variabr_e, data
provided may not be representative of usual diet for an
individual_.

Food records can be weighed or estimated. Respondents
are asked to record their intake at time of consumption, and
incl-ude recipes for mixed dishes. portion sizes are estimated
using househor-d measures, or weighed with scales provided by
the investigator. The number of days of intake recorded may
vary, usua]ly from three to seven. This method produces varid
and accurate resur-ts for individuar intake, but has a high
degree of respondent burden and processing tiine.



6Other methods have been proposed and used, including
teJ-ephone i-ntervi-ews, duplicate mear-s, photographs and self_adninistered computer programs. To date, a widery used methodfor assessing group intake has been the food frequency
questionna j_re.

2.2

*rhen designing a dietary assessment study, researchers mustdecide what type of inforrnation is needed; there are fourtypes.

1. mean intake of a group
2' mean intake and distribution of consumption in a

group

3 ' rel-ative magnitude of the food consurnption of an
individual as belonging to a certain percentile of
the distributi_on of intakes

4) absolute magnitude of the average consumption of an
individuat.

(adapted from Cameron and Van Staveren, 19gg)
while there is no ideal method for assessingr dietaryintake, and each has systernatic errors, four points must beconsidered before making a choice. First is the objective ofthe study, then accuracy of the methods, for_r_owed by thetarget group, and finalry avair-abirity of resources (cameron

and Van Staveren, l_9g8) .



2.3

Food frequency questÍonnaÍres have traditional]y been
used to obtain qualitative, descriptive information about
usual, lonq-term food consumption patterns, ât a much lower
cost than a diet history (Gibson, 1_990a) . A nutritioni_st is
not necessary to interview the subject, and a food frequency
questionnaire can be self-administered. The underlying
principJ-e is that average rong-term consumption over weeks,
months or years is the conceptualry important exposure rather
than intake over the short_term (VüiIIett , I99O).

A food frequency questionnaire typically consists of a
list of foods thought to be commonry eaten in the populati-on
being surveyed- Respondents are asked to indicate how
frequently each of the foods are eaten, i.e., how many times
per day' week, month, usually up to one year. Food frequency
questi-onnaires are usuarry self-administered, but can arso be
interviewer-administered. They tend to pose ress burden on
respondents than other methodsr âs they can usually be
cornpleted within fifteen to thirty minutes. A detaired diet
history intervi-ew is much nore time consuming and can incrude
a 24-hour recarr, a 3-day record and a checkrist of foods
consumed over the preceding month (wi]]ett, r_990). Food
frequency questionnaires are restricted to a r_ist of foods,
but may have a section of open-ended questíons where subjects
can put additionar information. This arlows for ínclusion of
important nutrient sources that may be missed, but ar_so
increases processing cost and tj_me.
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Foods to be included in the list are usuarly determined
by the nutrient(s) of interest to the investigator. rf only
a few nutrients are to be Ínvestigated, the food frequency
questionnai-re may be focused, including onJ-y those foods
containing significant amounts of the target nutrients
(Gibson, 1990a). rf estirnates of total nutrient intake are
desired' a more extensive food list may be required.
According to wilrett (r-990), for a food item to be informative
i-t must have three characteristics: r-. f ood must be used often
by the popuration in question ì z. food must contain a
substantiar- amount of the target nutrients; and 3. in order to
be discriminating, use of the food must vary from person to
person.

To compile the food frequency guestionnaire food rist for
describing dietary intake, several approaches can be taken.
Food composition tables can be examined for foods contributing
the largest amounts of the target nutrients. The only
advantages this approach offers are it is rapid and simpJ_e.
rt can' however, lead to i-nclusion of nutrient-dense foods
that are not commonly eaten in the population being
investigated. Another option wourd be to start with a J-ong
l-ist of potentially nutrient-dense foods derived from
composition tabÌes, other food frequency questionnaires, and.
nutritionists who have worked with the populatì-on to be
surveyed. The list, in either case, is then systematicaJ-ly
reduced by pilot testing the questionnaire. some authors have
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atternpted to use prediction equations to deterrnine the most
nutrient dense food items for a given population, in an effort
to refine the food list. This approach, however, had only
linited success (Hankin et a1., L}TO) .

A true food frequency questionnaÍre does not require
informati-on on portion sizes; it onry estimates frequency of
consumption. such qualitative data are useful for hypothesis-
generating in the investigation of possible associati_ons
between diet and disease. rt also allows classification of
the usual intake of individuars into categories (Block , t9B2).

The semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire
specifies a portion size on the food Ìist and requires the
respondent to estimate their usuar_ consumption by indicating
how often the specified port1-on size is consumed. For
example, asking hov¡ often one bowr of cereal_ is consumed.
rather than onJ_y how often cereal is consumed..

A quantitative approach asks respondents to describe
their usual portion size in addition to frequency, rather than
indicating frequency of a pre-specified portion size. This
allows the estimation of absolute r-evels of nutrient intake
for pubric hearth and crinicar- purposesr âs well as for the
refinement of etiologic hypotheses (Brock et af., 19g6).
subjects could be asked to indicate if their portion is a
small-, medium or Ìarge serving. Another option wourd be to
provide a typical serving size and have subjects indicate
their size as a murtipre of this. Food moder_s or pictures may
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be used as a reference, and respondents choose the one that
corresponds to them.

rn order to provi-de useful information, however,
respondents must be abre to indicate their portion sizes with
reasonable accuracy. unfortunately, it has been determined
that most peopre are unabre to do this (Guthrie , i,984). some
guidance or training is effective in improving their
estimations (BoJ.Iand et aJ_., 19gB) .

2.4

!ühatever method is used to correct food consumption data,
this inforrnatíon must be transposed into nutrients. Next to
accurate estimation of what is actualry consumed, knowledge of
the nutrient composition of the foods is the most important
component of any dietary assessment study (cameron and van
Staveren, l_989 ) . Ideally, investigators would perform
chemi-cal- analyses of ariquots of the foods consumed by study
participants. This process is, however, exceed.ingly costry
and time-consuming, and few researchers have access to the
facil-ities required to achieve this type of evaruation.

The majority of studies rery on food composition tables
to transpose consumption data into energy and nutrients.
Tabl-es are avairabr-e for most major areas of the worrd, and
variability does exist between these tabres. This is due to
differences in varieti-es of produce, dlfferences in
manufacturing and production methods r gêographical



Ll_differences, differences in fortification procedures anddifferences in analyses methods. ft therefore is logical to
use a composition tabr-e or tables that have been devel0ped inthe country or geographical region where the study is to takeplace' rn canada, the canadian Nutrient File (Hearth and
lr7el-f are Canada, l_988 ) is updated every f ew years . This
composition table combi_nes information from several sources:
Department of Agriculture (usDA) Nutri_ent Data Base for
standard Reference, Rer-ease 6 | 1-gg7r- usDA Handbook No. 456,
1982r' and the Nutrition canada survey data base , rg72.

2.5

As mentioned, it is practicarly impossible to assess anindividuar-'s lrtrue' dietary intake. conseguently,
investigators must rery on the methods previousry mentioned,
every one with its advantages and limitations. Because
participation by respondents is an integral part of each of
these, âS Wetl as Ínput by interviev/ers and/or researchers,
al-l_ the methods have some degree of error.

There are two basic types of error that can arise indietary assessment: systematic and random. Systematic error
occurs when a measurernent produces on averager âfi over- orunder-estimation of whaL the method is intended to measure,
resulting in a bias in the estimation (cameron and van
staveren, 19BB). rt can be minirnized by properly training or
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excluding the use of intervier^/ers and coders, standardizing
and pre-testing questionnaires, and running a pilot study to
ensure useability of questionnaires (Gibson, J_990a). Random
error occurs whether there i_s systematic error or not. Here,
assessment of intake on any given day rnay differ from actual
intake for vari-ous reasons, such as errors in estimation of
amount consumed., food.s omitted t ot coding errors (cameron and
Van staveren' r-9g8) - These types of error may affect the
precision of the estimated mean intake, but can be minimized
by increasing the number of observations (Gibson, r_990b).

Both random and systematic errors can occur within a
person or between persons. within-person variation occurs due
to day-to-day fluctuations in dietary intake. This is
inevitabre, and the more varied a personrs usuar_ diet, the
qreater wir-t be his/her within-person variabirity. Between_
person variation is the resur_t of people eatÍng differently
from one another.

No atternpts should be made to e1i-rninate within_ and
between-person variabitity because they characte rize true
usual intake. The dietary assessment method should instead,
be designed such that these two sources of variability can be
separated and estirnated systematically (GÍbson | 1,987).

one day of intake is insufficient. for estirnating
individual intakes (Beaton et a1., rgTg; Gibson, 1990b).
üüithin-person variabir-ity is high, especially in North America
where an extremeÌy varied diet is consumed. consequently,
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intake for any one subject wir-r vary considerably from day to
day' rhis period of time is arso not acceptable to most
epiderniologic studies that require an assessment of long_term
food consumpti-on (wirIett, r99o), for the same reasons. As
indicated, dietary intake is extremely variable from day to
day, resurting in high within-person variation. The number of
measurement days depends on the day-to-day variation of the
nutrients of interest (Gibson, 1-990a). ït is generally agreed
that a rnin'mum of three days is required to achieve a
representative estimate for macronutrients and energy (Marr
and Heady, r-986; Basiotis et â1., L987) . ïf all days cannot
be assessed consecutively, repeated administrations of the
questionnaire are an alternative. This would capture day_of_
week vari_ation as wel_l as seasonal- effects.

systematic errors can introduce significant bias into
nutri-ent intake resur-ts, which cannot be removed by subsequent
statistical- anal-ysis. consequently, efforts should be made to
eliminate this type of error. There will- arways be error
arising from incorrect or incompJ-ete composition tables,
coding errors and subjective code selectionr. consequently,
random error can never be cornpletery eriminated, but shourd be
reduced as much as possibl_e.

2 .5.1,

Retrospective

subjects to recalL

MEMORY BIAS

assessment of dietary intake requires
past diet, usually as part of a diet



history, recarr- or food frequency questionnaire. This may
the previous twenty four hours, the previ-ous twerve months
even years in the past.

one advantage to recall types of assessment is that they
tend to place mínimal burden on respondents. Whether
intervier{rer- or self-adminístered, they are not excessi_vely
time-consumíngr' they can be cornpleted in up to one hour, or as
little as ten minutes. subjects do not have to use weighing
equiprnent or record foods irnmediately after they are eaten.

one potential probrem associated with this nethod is
that subjects must reì-y on their memories to estimate their
i-ntakes. This may not be suitable to aÌl- types of
respondents. cavanaugh et a1. (r_983) demonstrated that memory
capacity decreases with âge, and that younger adurts
experience fewer memory failures. consequently this approach
may have rinited effectiveness when applied to elderry
subj ects.

Another problem, especially with food frequency
questionnaires, is the r-ever- of abstract thought required by
respondents. Traditional, semi-quantÍtative food frequency
questionnaires that ask respondents to estimate portions eaten
over a time span of up to one year reguire mental integration
of frequencies of consumption with the specified portion size.
This is a complex task, even if the portion specified is cr_ose
to their personal- norm (Hunter et aI., t_g8g).

t4

be

or
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A variety of other factors affect individuals' abilities
to recaIl diet. rndividuar food consumption patterns are one
important determinant. Foods consumed as the main portion of
a meal are better remembered than foods add.ed as condi_ments
(Guthrie, i'984) . Foods eaten at least once a week or
habitual-ly are recalled with better accuracy than those
consumed less often or without a pattern (Hankin et al., 1975¡
Jain et â1., i-98o). This can be partially explained by the
fact that repetition strengthens memory (wickelgren, 19gr-).
External- cues also prompt memories such as where and when
foods were eaten. Associative clustering has ar_so been
demonstrated to enhance memory (Jenkins and Russerr, r9s2¡
Jenkins et al-, i-95g) . rncreasing the associative strength is
an important factor in word crustering during recal_l. Having
respondents recarr frorn a l-ist of foods cl-ustered according to
a particular meal pattern would facilitate better remembering
of what was actuarry consumed, for example, recalling what was
eaten at breakfast from a list of breakfast-type foods.

Mood at both time of learning and tirne of recarr-
infruences accuracy of recarr-. Erevated mood is associated
with increased recalr of positive events and decreased reca]I
of negative events. The opposite was observed for depressed
mood (Natale and Hantas, rg}2). consequently, if consumption
of food was considered a positive or negative experiencer or
if the respondent is in a depressed mood at time of recarl,
memory may be affected.
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sal-ience of the information to be retrieved wirl affect
the likel-ihood of it being retained over time. For most
disease-free individuars, diet is insignificant materiar that
is likery to be forgotten as tirne goes by. This has been
demonstrated with recalls of past diet, which tend to be
influenced by current dÍet (Jensen et al., l_9g4).

2.5.2 RESPONDENT BIAS

Any sci-entific research is subject to vorunteer bias
which asserts that those who serectively participate in a

study are dÍfferent somehow from those who refuse to
participate (Kramer, 19BB) .

More specific to dietary assessment studies, respondents
may be incl-i-ned to over-report rrsocialr-y-desirabler foods and
under-report foods perceived as rbadn or ilsnackrr or ilfastil
foods, i-ncluding arcohol (Gibson, 1-990a). This may be
exaggerated by interviewer-administration of questionnaires,
where intervie\¡/ers may give non-verbar_ cues as to the correct
ansrÀ/err of respondents simply perceive that a particular
ansv/er is expected of them.

2.5.3 CODTNG

üIhen transcribing food consumed accordi_ng to a dietary
assessment form, a researcher is trying to reflect nutrient
coinposition l-isted on that form with the nutrient composition
of foods listed in a code book, and. the subsequent composition
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table. Codingr errors can arise in several areas. Readingr or
transcription errors can occur during food code selection,
transcription of code or amount eaten; improper conversion of
weight and/or vorume; foods or parts of meals forgotten by
coder ì or data entered twice can all .ccur (cameron and van
staveren, r-9BB). rn addition to this, subjective choice of
codes by coders may cause probrems e.g. ground beef coded as
lean instead of regular. rntra-coder variation is another
potential probrem. Two different coders may select different
food codes for the same food r-isted on a form. This can be
eliminated by having one person do arr coding. There may also
be errors in the nutrient database, which are usualry beyond
the control of the researcher.

By using a food frequency questionnaire with a pre-set
list of foods, to which no others can be added, most of these
errors can be avoided. Data processing will require Ìess
tirne, and wirl ar-so be r-ess costry, as no coders need hiring.

2 .5.4

Errors occur when respondents are unable to accurateJ_y
quantify portion sizes. severar studies indicate that this
occurs very frequentry. Guthrie (LgB4) indicated that, few
young adults were abr.e to describe portions within 252 of
actual amount, without the aid of measuring devices. Borr_and
et al-. (r-9g8) demonstrated that even brief training
significantry improved the abiJ_ity to estimate portions
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accurately. I^iith a sample of 61- college students, wein and
sabry (r-990) found that 30 of 39 foods were observed within
202 of actual portion size using a 24-hour recal'. over_
estimati-on was more frequent than under-estimation and
amorphous foods v/ere most difficult to describe.

ïn an effort to maximize the ability of a food frequency
questionnaire to estirnate quantitative data, it has been
suggested that information be obtained on indi_viduals, typical
serving sizes (Hunter et âr. , r-988,- cì.app et â1. , r-99r_) .
systematic bi-as can occur when a standard porti_on size isprovided, and this wour.d be ress rikery v,¡ere participants abr_e
to provide their own portion sizes.

samet et a1' (1984) attempted to assess preformed vitanin
A and beta-carotene intake using a frequency questionnaire
with and without portions. They discovered frequency ar-one
was sufficient for large-scar-e studies where the purpose is to
establish subjects' rerative intake of specific nutrients,
however, combination with amounts rnarkedJ_y improved the
accuracy of intake estimates.

clapp et al. (199r-) found significant differences i_n mean
intakes cal-culated from reported portion size data and those
calcul-ated from standard portion sizes already risted on the
questionnaire, for al-L nutrients. Nutrient values obtained
using standard sj-zes were consistently l_ower. If researchers
v/ere comparing nutrì-ent intake data from one population using
standard portions with another using reported portions, they
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may erroneously conclude the second popuJ_ation has a higher
intake. This can have seri-ous inplications when atternpting to
estabrish a dose-response rer-ationship between a disease and
intake of a specific nutrient. Another source of error may
arise when respondents are asked to indicate their portion as
smal1, medium or 1arge. Their perceptl-on may differ greatJ_y
from each other and the investigators, i.e. a 3O-year ord male
may view one cup of potatoes as a small porti_on, whiJ_e a 60_
year oId femare views the same amount as a large portion.

some researchers have suggested that the concept of
rrusual-r' portion size is difficur_t for some peopre. Hunter et
aÌ' (L988) analyzed variabiì-ity of portion sizes for 68 foods.
For each food, between-person and within-person variance hras
determined for the population. For the vast inajority of the
items, the within-person variance exceeded the between-person
variance. This suggests respondents may experience
substantiar difficulty in specifying their ,usuar,r portion
size. This is riker-y due to portion sizes of the same food
dif fering at dif f erent meal_s.

Researchers may be able to further divide within-person
variation if respondents \^rere abre to indicate dif f erent
portions at different meals. ït wourd arso be easier for
respondents to conceptuarize their usuar serving sizes at each
meal rather than overal-l_.
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2.5.5 FLAT SLOPE SYNDROME

Several dietary assessment methods have been observed to
produce a rrflat slope.r' This is where respondents exhibit the
tendency to under-estimate high intakes and over-estimate low

intakes. This leads to a ,flat sloper (see Figure 2.s.r) and

occurs when dietary information col_lected by a simplified
instrument, such as a food frequency questionnaire, is
compared with information corrected by more detailed methods,

such as a weighed food record (Binghan, l_9g3 in Boeing et â1.,
1-989). This phenomenon is sometimes referred to as rttalking

a good diet,rrand resurts in a downward bias in the number of
subjects with extremely low and extremely high íntakes
(Gibson, i-990a). Both food frequency instruments and 24-hour
recalls exhibit this phenomenon (Boeing et al., l_989).
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2.6 I^IEf GHED VS. UNWEIGHED INTAKE ESTIMATES

I{here precision requires that portion size be estimated,
another decision researchers using prospective dietary
assessment must make is whether to have subjects weigh food or
not. whire weighed records are more accurate, they prace
considerabry more burden on subjects who must weigh food
before eating, and any leftovers after the meaI. use of this
method is restricted to highry literate and motivated
participants. There exj-sts the possibility that subjects may

arter usual eating habits to either impress the investigator
or simplify the weighing or measuring process (Gibson, 1-990a).

Finally, subjects may use the weighing equipment incorrectry,
resultJ-ng in recording errors.

Estimated records require respondents to describe foods
eaten as accurately as possible, in househord measures or
inches, imrnediately after they are eaten. whire this method

is less accurate than weighing, it allows rapid and row-cost
assessments for rarge numbers of subjects, because weighing
equipment is not required (cameron and van staveren, l_9gg).

co-operation wilr tikety be higher with this method because

the recording technique is less cumbersome.

2.7 DEVELOPMENT OF DTETARY ASSESSMENT TNSTRIIMENTS

lvhether opting for a particurar dietary assessment method

for use in research, deveJ-oping a new method, or al_tering an

existing one, the performance of that method must at some
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point be evaruated. This is becoming' even more important as

the use of traditionar dietary assessment methods make way for
those more economical and less time-consuming, such as food
frequency instruments. Based on the objectives of a study, a

method's performance is eval-uated by measuring its varidity
and reliability.

2.7 .1 VALTDTTy

varidity is defined as the ability of an instrument to
measure what it is intended to measure. rt is arso referred
to as accuracy. Most dietary assessment tools are intended to
measure usual- intake over a specified period of time (Brock
and Hartman, t9g9) . Assessment of the val_idity of a nev/

dietary intake instrument is achieved by comparing it to the
performance of another method. rn dietary assessment there is
no \goJ-d standard'to compare with a new rnethod; that is,
there is no toor that is l-00å accurate for measuring what a

person eats. such a method woul-d require twenty-four hour
surveill-ance of subjects for the entire length of the
assessment period, âh impossible feat with free-living
populations. consequently, onry the rel-ative varidity of a

new method can be assessed (Brock, L9g2¡ cameron and van
staveren, ag8B). The reference nethod is generally an

accepted measure of intake that is judged to be superior, ot
has a greater degree of demonstrated validity. This lack of
a perfect standard is not restricted to dietary assessment.
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AÌ1 measures have error, though they nay differ in magnitude
(Kramer, l_9gB r. I{illett, l_990) .

üIhen designing a var-idation study, there are severar-
points to consider. First, it is essential to administer both
the reference method and the test method to the same group of
subjects (cameron and Van staveren, r_9gg). This alrows for
assessment of within-person variability that could not be
achieved with different samples. Both methods should measure
the same tirne period and their errors shour_d be independent.
For example, usJ-ng a retrospective measure for both the
reference and test methods (e.g. a diet history and a food
frequency questionnaire) wirr resur-t in the same major sources
of error: memory, interpretation of questions and estimation
of portions (willett I l,ggo). This approach is not entirery
without probrems. rf comparing a standard prospective method
(diet record) with a test retrospective method (food frequency
questionnaire), assessment of the same time period may result
in bias. correlations may be spuriously high because at the
tine subjects are asked to recarr_ their diet, they wir-r- have
just completed recording all intake for the specified time.
such action wou]d facilitate better remembering of what v/as
eaten, g'ving the tool a heightened rever of validity.

This problem can be avoided by having respondents
complete the questionnaires for the same day(s) of the week,
in successive weeks. This ensures the same season is covered.
Arso, as it i-s commonly assurned that group results are similar
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on the same days of the week, âDy individual differences
(wit'hin-person variabirity) wirr cancel out, resulting in a
fair comparison between the two methods (cameron and van
Staveren, l_9Bg). To real_ize this effect, however, a rather
rarge sample is required. comparing a retrospecti_ve method
with a prospective rnethod wirl resurt in the least correr-ated
errors (suitor et aI., r-989). The diet record contains errors
associated prirnariJ-y with the interpretation of foods by a
coder, and some with interpretation of portion size if the
record is estimated. Food frequency questi_onnaires possess
errors rer-ated to memory, restrictions J-rnposed by a fixed food
1ist, perception of portion size, and interpretation of
questions (lrriJ-rett, 1990). Errors arising from composition
tabl-es, however, wilr remai_n for both methods. Administration
of the retrospecti-ve questionnaire first etiminates any memory
ef f ect that may be observed if the record h/ere cornpleted
first.

one other procedure that can be used to validate a
dietary intake method is comparison of resurts to biochemicaÌ
parameters. This is realistic onì-y for small samples in
controlled settings. serum 

'evels 
may be affected by

homeostatic mechanisms, health statusr or other factors such
as smoking (B1ock and Hartman, 1989).

validation studies are abundant in the riterature.
Attenpts to improve the accuracy of food frequency
questionnaires have been undertaken by several researchers.
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Earry varidity studies r^/ere designed to determine the ability
of food frequency questionnaires to assess group intakes and

distinguish between groups (Trulson and Mccann I Lgsg).
However, sampre sizes were usualry smarr, rimiting
representativeness of results.

2.7 .2 RELTABILTTY

Reliabitity is also known as precision or
reproducibility. It refers to the variability of a

measurement on the same subject when used repeatedly under
similar conditions (Gibson, r990a). one iinportant note is
that a reliability study is not the same as a varidity study;
it tel1s nothing about whether the instrument is producing the
correct answer, only whether it produces the same estimate on

two separate occasions (Block and Hartman, i-989). A test of
reliability can provide a useful first approximation of
questi-onnaire performance (wiJ-rett , r99o) . rt can f lag
problems in instrument design, respondent instructions or
quality control. These indicators wil] herp the investigator
in improving the functional-ity of the questionnaire (Brock and

Hartman, l_989). Inadequate instructions, resulting in
incorrect answers or misplaced answers, can produce incorrect
nutrient estimates, resurting in poor reproducibility. coding
and keying errors are al-so potential problems.

As with varidation studies, it is impossible to have

identicaf situations in which questionnaires are administered.
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This would require asking a subject to recall and record
his/her intake on the same day (cameron and van staveren,
1988) - Making the situations as close as possible is
sufficient, e.g. having subjects complete the questionnaire on

or f or the same weekday ( s) , with a suitabr_e time rapse
between. rn thÍs test/retest situation, care must be taken in
order that the second measurement is not infruenced by the
first one, as a result of recorl-ection of the first recar-r.
using this design, the method is considered reti_abl_e if the
nutrient intakes on both adrninistrations of the method are
similar (Gibson , L99oa) . some error wir-r- always remain, and

part of the dífficulty with re]-iabirity studies is defining
this error. rt is impossible to distinguish unequívocalIy
whether what is being measured remains unchanged (i.e., there
will always be within-person variabirity because people eat
differentry, even on the same day of the week). consequentÌy,
it is irnpossible to know whether dissinil_ar resul_ts on two
different occasions refrect an unreliabl_e measure t oy a

rel-iabre measure which is measuring a truly changed condition
(Block, t982). The more time that has elapsed between the two
tests, the more dietary change has likeIy occurred. rn order
to rniniinize this effect, the second questionnai_re shourd be

administered within a fairry short time, but long enough so

there wil-l not be a training effect, whereby the subject is
simply remembering what he/she ate (Block and Hartman, L9B9).
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rt has been observed that l-ack of standard portion sizes
can result in l-ess systemati-c bias (clapp , Lgg:-) . A

questionnaire that does not include variabte portion si_zes is
less variable, and wirl rikely be more reliable than a

questionnaire which permits frexibre portions. lthile this
high level- of reliabirity may seem desirabre, it is not
sufficient. A high validity score is also required (Block and

Hartman, l-989 ) .

2.8 VALTDATION AND RELTABILTTY STUDIES

rn more recent years, attempts have been made to i-mprove

the accuracy of food frequency questionnai_res. several_
researchers have performed validation studies on qualitative
food frequency questionnaires, having respondents indicate
only f requencies with which f oods \^/ere consumed.

rn an attempt to find a brief method for estimating
vitamin A and c intakes, Gray et al. (LgB4) used a serf-
adninistered food frequency questionnaire containing 56 foods
and compared it to a modified diet history that incruded a 24-
hour recall- and a food frequency questionnaire. spearman

correrations between the two methods were 0.03 for vitarnin A

(not significant) and o.zg for vitamin c (p<0.05). For
vitamin A and c respectivery | 242 and  oeo hrere in the same

tertile while 222 and 1-4eo were grossty miscl-assified. The

authors concruded that the food frequency questionnaíre was

suitable for estimating group intakes, but ress so for
individual intakes, especj_alJ_y for vitamin A.
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Mul1en et aI. (r-984) atternpted to varidate a food
frequency questionnaire for assessing individual food intake.
Thirty-one corlege students living in a dorrnitory conpleted
check lists of foods chosen at every meal í'or 2g consecutive
days. These data were compared to a food frequency
questionnaire containing z7B foods adrninistered prior to the
28-day validation period. rndividual regression equations
based on foods chosen yielded Pearson correl-ation coefficients
ranged from o-23 to 0.91, with 85å of values greater than o.5o
and 55å greater than o.7r. Results indicated that whil-e some

individuals were successful at estimating their intake, others
v/ere not. Al-so, whiJ-e these were all highly significant, the
tool did not produce the same rever- of accuracy for arr food
categories. No data were presented on correlation
coefficients for nutrients.

Russell-Briefel et a1. (i_985) compared three methods of
assessing vitamin A intake: 24-hour recal_1, 3-day record and

one-year food frequency questionnaire containing 40 foods
which v/ere rnajor sources of carotenoid and vitamin A in the
American diet. Results indicated the food frequency
questionnaire provided the highest mean intake and the 3-day
record the l-owest. Mean estimates of vitarnin A from the
record \^/ere significantry ]ower than both the food frequency
questionnaire and the recaIl. correlation coefficients v¡ere
significant between the 3-day record and the 24-hour recall
(r:0 . 28 ) Tests for agreement of classification into
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quartil-es indicated the food frequency questionnaire and

record resurted in 38å of subjects being categorized into the
same quartile, and only 7z grossly miscl_assified. For the
food frequency questionnaire and recarr, results were 66å and

L3z, respectively. rt v/as concluded that arthough these
methods may estimate adequate group intakes of vitamin A, the
individual- results h¡ere less than d.esirable. As werr, the
authors concruded that the considerabre within-person
variabil-ity between methods suggested the intake of vitamin A

estimated by one method does not predict intake estimated by

another.

Pietinen et ar. (t-9BB) performed a reliability and

validity study on a food frequency questionnaire designed to
measure sel-ect nutrients. The food frequency questionnaire
contained 44 food iterns and was compared to food records kept
for 1'2 two-day periods, distributed over six months.

correlations ranged from 0.33 to 0.6g. on average, 722 of
subjects fell in the same or within-one quintile category when

cl-assif ied by the two methods. Correlations for
reproducibility between pairwise measurements of the nutrients
ranged from 0.49 to 0.86. These results indicate that the
food frequency questionnaire was acceptabre for assessing most

nutrients, however some hrere more accurate and precise than
others.

rn a study designed to compare a food frequency
questionnaire and a diet recarl- method, sui-tor et al_. (l_9g9)
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adninistered three 24-hour recar_r_s and a food frequency
guestlonnaire to 95 l-ow-income pregnant hromen. Correl_ation
coefficients for the recalrs and the food frequency
questionnaire were row, ranging from o.oo to 0 .46 tor absolute
nutrient value. These improved when respondents with more
than 45oo kil0cal0ries per day v/ere excluded from the sampre,
and when calorj_e_adjusted val_ues v/ere used. Reliability
measures v/ere high, with correlations ranging from o.59 to
o'94. The fact that some subjects had unrealisticarly high
cal0ric intakes suggests problems with the questionnaire
format, and the authors concr-uded that further testing is
required.

Berqrnan et aÌ' (1990) compared a food frequency
questionnaire with a diet record. 47 wonen completed the 14r_
item questionnaj_re and a 3_day diet record. The food
frequency questionnaire resur-ted in consistently higher
esti-mates than the record. of the 17 nutritional variables
compared between the two methods, onr.y 7 did not differ
significantly. No categorization or correr_ation analyses $/ere
provided.

other researchers have concentrated on validating semi_
quantitative and quantitative food frequency questionnaires.
Musqrave et aI' (1989) assessed the vai-idity of a food
frequency questionnaire for assessing dietary car_cium intake.
These results vüere compared to 4_day diet records. As calcium
was the only nutrient of interest, this focused food frequency
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questionnaire contained on]-y 53 items. correl-ations for the
two methods were observed in two seasons. Results were r=o.73
in winter and r:0.82 in summer indicating a hiqh rever of
accuracy. Correlation for reproducibility of the two
administrations of the food frequency questionnaire was o.g6,
demonstrating no seasonal difference. Angus et a1. (1989)
achieved simirar resur-ts with another food frequency
questionnaire designed to measure carcium intake.

rn r975, Hankin et a1. conducted a vaJ-idity study
comparing a 7-day diet record of the frequencies and amounts
of 33 food items with a subsequent recarl of the same items.
correlations between the two methods ranged from 0.44 to o.gg,
with higher correr-ations (>0.70) being observed for foods
eaten habitually. No data \4¡ere presented for nutrient
correrati-ons. Ho!üever, these resur_ts suggest that for studies
i-nvolving the rore of particurar food items with respect to
subsequent disease, this type of rnethod is worth considering.

Another group examining variation in food consumption
compared a self-adrninistered, ss-iten food frequency
questi-onnaj-re with four 7-day food records cotlected over one
year (salvini et âr., r-989). correr_ations for food choices
ranged from o'09 to 0.83, with 732 of foods having a
coefficient greater than or equaJ_ to 0.50.

Jain et a'. (rg'2) evaluated a serf-administered
questionnaire for use in a cohort study, which asked
respondents about both frequency and amount consumed for 69
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food items. This was varidated against a detaired diet
history. correlation coefficients r¡/ere all positive and

statistically significant (p<0.05), ranging from o.47 to o.72.
cornputed means of 3 of the L2 measured variables were
significantly different. These resurts support the use of
self-adrninistered questionnaires for studies involving rarge
samples.

rn one of the most frequentty cited studies of varidity,
vlillett et al-. (r-985) assessed the performance of a semi-
quantitative food frequency questionnaire. rt i,üas compared to
four 1-week diet records corl_ected over one year. After
adjusting for totat cal-oric intake, correlation coefficients
ranged from 0.36 to 0.75. when crassified i_nto quintires, 4gz
and 492 of subjects \4rere in the lowest and highest categories
respectively. on]-y 32 hrere grossly mi-sclassified. The

authors concluded that this toor can measure individuar
intakes f or a vari_ety of nutrients.

Larkin et ar. ( i-989 ) compared 16 days of recar-Is and

records col-lected over 1- year with a l-l_6-item food frequency
questionnaire. The food frequency questionnaire showed

consistently higher mean nutrient intakes. correlations
ranged from 0.09 to 0.62; not alr were significantry different
from zero- This study was unique in that it subdivided
subjects into sex and race groups, enabri-ng thern to derineate
which subgroup had the greatest tendency to over- or under-
report. This indi-cates that not art assessments wil-r rank
participants similarly.
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A few researchers have atternpted to use modified food
frequency questionnaires for assessment of individual diets in
short-term recarl- situations. Kralr and Dwyer (],987) compared
a 3-day record with a semi-quantitative r_-week food frequency
questionnaire, two weeks in a rov/. Both food frequency and
record data hrere compared to actuar intake. subjects were
enroled in a controrred nutrition study, where arl meal_s ï¡¡ere

consumed at a common facility. Nutrient i_ntakes esti_mated by
the food frequency questionnaire r^/ere underestirnated 92 Eo 24e"

as compared to actual intake, primariry due to foods orni_tted.
the correct frequency of consumption v\¡as reported on onJ_y 51_?

of the questionnaires. Foods eaten at l-east once a day hrere
recal-1ed with greatest accuracy, whiJ_e f oods eaten r-ess
frequently were recar]ed reast. No correration coefficients
r¡/ere provided for the two methods, and individuals may have
experj-enced difficul-ty remembering foods consumedr âs they
were not their ov/n freery chosen diet. sample size was arso
quite smal-1 (n:l9).

Eck et al. (199r-) modified wirlett's (1-985) serni-
quantitative food frequency questionnaire to assess nutrient
intake for a 7-day period as opposed to one year. This hras

compared to three 24-hour recal-rs corl-ected throughout one
week. Pearson correl-ation coefficients for the mean of the 3

recalls and the food frequency questionnaire ranged from o.42
to 0 ' 88 with a mean of o.7 4. For nutrients anaì-yzed,
percentage of subjects who remained in the same quartile for
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mean of recalls and food frequency questionnaire ranged from
322 Eo 54e". Those moving to the extreme quartile ranged from
oz to 7%. rn order to assess reliability, the food frequency
questi-onnaire was administered to one group one week apart and

to a second group three hours apart. correlations for the one

week group ranged from o.2s to 0.75; for the three-hour group
the interval was o.gr- to 0.96. This improvement is not
surprising, given the brief time period and the fact that the
questionnaire v/as adrninistered in the same place f or the
three-hour group. The authors concl_uded that their data do,
however, support use of this toor for assessing short-term
dietary change or intake.

This review of l-iterature points to some notable trends
in vaJ-idity and reriabirity research. Higher varues are
observed when food choices are correlated between methods,
rather than nutrients (Hankin et âr., LgTo; MuJ_len et â1.,
J-984; salvini et â1., r-989). This is seen partly because
sirnil-ar foods, which could correrate with each other, ilay have
widely differing nutrient contents, ê.g. certain fruits and

vegetables, particurar cuts of meat. work by Byers et ar_.

(1985) supports this assertÍon, as they found that a J_arge

portion of the variabirity in nutrient intake in a population
coul-d be explained by a smal-I number of foods.

val-idation studies examining only short-term recar_r_

situati-ons (Eck et âr., 1991) experienced higher overall
correlations than those assessing over I0nger periods.
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Due to the wide variations seen in correlations, it is
evident that not all nutríents or nutrition varj_abres being
measured can be estimated with the same degree of accuracy.
DÍstinct trends in the riterature can be seen. vitarnin A

experienced the rowest correlations (o.o to o.38) in alr but
one study- Minerars also had Iow varues (iron and zínc,
r=o-22i sel-enium, r:0.33) or mean intakes r^/ere significantly
different between the two methods (phosphorus, iron,
potassium, and magnesium) as found by Bergman (l-990). vitanin
c was correlated intermediately, ranging from o.zg to o.64.
Energy ranged from o.z3 to 0.43, while macronutrients h¡ere
generally found to have intermediate to high coefficients
(fat, o.27 to o-58,' carbohydrate, o.46 to o.57; protein, 0.36
to 0-60). Adjusting for totar caroric intake tended to
improve these val-ues somewhat. The nutrient that appeared to
have the highest correlations \^ras catcium, with r values
ranging from 0.46 to 0.88. This is possibly due to calcium
being found in rerativery few foods (i.e., dairy products)
which are consumed with high frequency in severar- segments of
the popuration. work by sarvini et al. (r-989) supports this,
suggesting that higher correrations are observed for foods
consumed frequently by a substantial portion of the
population.
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2.9 

SUMMARY

The objective of rnuch of the recent research in dietary
assessment has focused on the devel0pment of a tool thatprovides an accurate and precise estimate of individual diet,
ninirnizes respondent burden, and. decreases professionar cost
and tirne- Attempts to deverop a neh¡, or modify an existing
assessment tool, involve validation and reliability studies.
validity is the extent to which a toor measures what it isintended to measure, wh'le reriabirity indicates whether atool will provide the same results on repeated occasions.

Food frequency questionnaires possess severar of the
features desired by nutrition epidemiorogists. unfortunateÌy,
their revel of accuracy and precision leave much to be desired
and in the past their usefurness has been linited toqualitative group data.

There are two classes of error associated with intake
methodoÌogies: systematic and random. systernatic errors canintroduce significant bias into results, which cannot be
minimized by increasing sample sj_ze. Random error affects
rel-iabir-ity and can be decreased by increasing the number of
observati-ons (Gibson, 1990a). The most common types of error
incl-ude those associated with respondent, interviehrer, memory,
ability to judge portion sizes, coding errors, and over- andunder-estimation of low and high intakes. By identifying
sources of error in validity and reliabir_ity studies, one can
targeÈ these areas to improve the ability of these tool_s to
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provide quantitative data on individual diets. As werr, it
has been noted that food frequency instruments which require
subjects to estimate intakes for the past year result in
\outriers', i.e. subjects whose intakes exceed 45oo

kilocalories per day. This is partly due to respondents
having difficurty conceptualizing both frequency of
consumption and portion size over such a long period of time.
A shorter time period with a food frequency format al-rowing
flexible portion sizes would require less abstract thought,
and presumab]-y l-ead to more accurate and precise resurts.
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Chapter fII

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES

The purpose of this research \^/as tv¡o-fold. The first
objective \,.las to assess whether a self-adrninistered 3-day food
frequency recaI], which incorporates three unique features in
its design, can produce simirar group and individual results
as a 3-day food record with respect to energy, macronutrient
and calcium intake. The three unique features are l_. the
short tirne period covered. 3 days as opposed to L yearr âs

with most food frequency instruments; 2. the prompts for meal_

patterns i.e. recall format is spJ-it into 4 commonry

understood meals: breakfast, runch, supper, snacks; and 3.

varj-abfe portion sizes i.e. subjects are arrowed. to express

their usual portion size for each meal- as a murtipte of a

given reference portion. The second objective invorved
identifying and classifying the sources of difference between

the two methods, where estimations differed.
The study hypotheses were as follows:
The estimation of carcium, macronutrients and energy from

a 3-day food frequency questionnaire, with respondent guidance

wil-] show:
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1-. simil-ar group means for nutrient intakes as the 3-
day record.

2. sinilar variability of nutrient intake estimates as

those from the 3-day record.

3. Respondents categorised in high and row nutrient
intake groups the same r¡ray as estimates from the 3-
day record.

4. No bias at high or row intakes compared to the
estimates from the 3-day record.

5. Greater invol-vement in meal- preparation increases

ability to recal-r foods eaten and estimate portion
sizes with greater accuracy.

6- v[here estimates from the two methods differ, these

errors can be attributed to:
i. Respondents being unable to judge portion

sizes adequately.

ii. Respondents being unable to estimate the
correct number of times a food was eaten.

iii. Respondents forgetting foods eaten, or adding

f oods not eaten, dur j-ng the three day

assessment period.

iv. Discrepancies between data processing by the
food frequency recaII program and the food

record program.

v. Foods eaten that do not appear on the food

frequency recal1 food list.
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7 - Repeated adrninistration of the FFR will show

similar variability between sets of results.
Appropriate anaryses to estimate the relative importance

of these sources of error wil-I be carried out.
To test these hypotheses, the fol-lowing variabl-es wilr be

used:

Hypothesis 1: a) mean differences in intake estimates
between the 3-day record and FFR1_ and the 3-
day record and FFR2, for energy,

macronutrients, and. calcium

b) nean intake estimates of energy,
macronutrients and calcium assessed by the 3_

day record, FFR1 and FFR2.

a) mean intake est j-mates and standard
deviations of energy, macronutrients and

calciurn

Hypothesis 2z

b) individual intake estimates

nacronutrients and calcium.

a) individual intake estirnates

macronutrients and cal-cium ranked

to highest value.

of energy,

of energy,

from lowest

Hypothesis 3:

Hypothesis 4: a) individual intake estimates for
kilocalories as estimated by the 3-day record.,

FFRI. and FFR2

b) residual_ plots for the 3-day record vs.
FFRI- and the 3-day record vs. FFR2, with
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kilocalories (3-day record) as the dependent

varíabl_e, and kilocalories (FFR1_ and FFR2) as

the independent variables.
Hypothesis 5: a) dependent variabre is the individuar

differences between the 3-day record and FFR2

for kilocarories while independent variabre is
the individual number of meals prepared in a

month as reported by the subjects.
Hypothesis 6z a) dependent variables are: the individual

differences between the 3-day record and FFR2

for kiÌocarories, macronutrients and calciurn;
independent variabres are: the individuar-
differences between the 3-day record and FFR2

for energy, the individual dífferences between

FFR2 and FFR2 adjusted for a) portion sizes b)

frequency c) foods added/forgotten, for
energy, macronutrients and calcium.

Hypothesis 7: a) individuar- intake estimates of energy,
macronutrients and calcium.

Hypotheses and indicators are summarized in Table 3.r-.



Tab1e 3.1

Hypothesis Number

One

Two

Statement of Hypothesis

Three

3-day FFR compared to 3-day
record will:

lead to similar group means
for nutrient intakes

Four

Five

show similar variability
of nutrient intakes

Six

categorise respondents similarly
in high and low nutrient intake groups

show no bias at high or low intakes

show that involvement in me¿l preparation
increases ability to recall diet

Variables Measured

Seven

a) mean difference in intake
estimates between record and
FFR1/FFR2
b) mean intake estimates from
record, FFR1, FFR2

a) mean intake estimates and
standard deviations from
record, FFR1, FFR2
b) individual inhke estimates
from record, FFR1, FFR2

individual intake estimates
ranked lowest to highest by
record, FFRl, FFR2

a) individual energy estimates
from record, FFRI, FFR2

dependent variable =
record-FFR2 kilocalories
independent variable = number of
meals prepared per month

dependent variable :
record-FFR2 int¿ke estimates
independent variables = FFR2-FFR2
(adjusted for portions/frequency/foods)

individual intake estimates

Where estimates differ, errors are due to
respondents:

a) being unable to judge portion sizes
b) being unable to estimate frequency
c) forgetting/adding foods

FFR repeated twice willshow similar

Statistical Tests

a) paired t-test
b) percent differences
between group mean intake
estimates

a) Pearson correlation
coefficients
b) standard deviations from
mean intake estimates

ranked individual intakes divided
into quartiles

a) residual plots
b) sensitivity/specificity

regression

multiple regression

Pearson correlation coefficients

42
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Chapter IV

METHODOLOGY

4.t

The 3-day food frequency recar-l (FFR) incorporates the
principles of two existing dietary assessment methodorogies:
the diet recalr- and the food frequency questionnaire. ït acts
as a recall in that it asks subjects to remember everything
eaten and drunk for a specified period of time in the
immediate past - three days. It differs from a recall because
it is not open-ended; subjects must respond to a pre-set list
of foods. rt is this predefined food r-ist that makes this
toor simil-ar to a food frequency questionnai_re. rn addition,
subjects must indicate their frequency of consumption of the
foods, over the past three days. where the tool differs from
a traditional food frequency questionnaire is first, the
length of tirne covered is much shorter (three days as opposed
to one year), and second, subjects are asked to indicate their
usual portion size for each food, ât each mear eaten.

The FFR incorporates two features that differ from both
these methods. Respondents are asked to recalr foods eaten
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for each of four different mear-s breakfast, runch, supper
and snack. As werl, they must indicate how much hras consumed

at each meal by expressing their serving size as a rnurtipre or
fraction of a given reference portion.

4.2

4 .2 .1- VARIABLES

The FFR was designed to refr-ect totar food intake, prus
one mineral- Hence, the variables selected for measurement in
this research h¡ere total energy, fat, carbohydrate, protein,
a]cohol and catcium. As weIl, macronutrients expressed as
proportion of totat energy hrere examined. several authors
conclude that kilocarories and macronutrients require the
least amount of time (minirnurn of three days) to achieve a

representative estimate of nutrient intake (Marr and Heady,
1986; Basiotis et âI., 1,987). Other nutrients require
considerably longer periods for estimation (Basiotis et aI.,
1987). rn attempts to val-idate for an array of vitamins and
minerals, a very rong food rist wourd be necessary, because
nutrients vary considerably between foods and within foods.
rn addition, processing methods can affect the vitamin content
of fruits and vegetables. These could be refl_ected in
seasonal variations as werl, âs fresh produce is generally
eaten ress in winter whil-e canned and frozen products are
consumed more frequently. This can be seen in past attempts
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to varidate for aÌr or many nutrients where vitamins and
minerars consistently show rower correrations than
macronutrients (pietinen et âr., r-98g; suitor et âf ., Lgggì
Berg'man et al., r-990). A1r of the variability requires more
food choices on the food Ìist to refrect the diet eaten.

The exception to this was cal-cium. calciurn has exhibited
high correl-ations in validation studies (Musgrave et â1.,
!989; Angus et âf., r-999) . This minerar is not affected by
cooking or processing methods, and. is found in rerativeJ_y few
foods consurned by a rarge portion of the popu]_ation. calcium
ís a nutrient of great interest to many researchers attempting
to define the tink between dietary car_cium intake and
osteoporosis. rt is an important nutrient, especial-ry for
v/omen, some of whom appear to have difficurty meeting their
daily recommended intakes (Dervin et âr., 1988) . For these
reasons, calcium was included in this analysis.

rt is ar-so possible to construct other food lists based
on the one presented here, usi_ng different target nutrients
such as iron or vitanin A. The food list wourd have to be
adapted to include foods high in the target nutrients, but the
conceptual theory and FFR format would remain the same.

4.2.2

The approach outlined by wilr-ett ( r_990) was used to
estabrish the r-ist of foods for the instrument. Two hundred
and twenty-eight foods most commonly eaten by the study
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popuration $/ere identified. This was achieved by referring to
food frequency questionnaires prevj_ously used in this
geographicar regi-on (Manitoba Heart Heal_th project, tggo) and

personal communication from a dietitian who had worked with
crients living in the same geographical area as the study
population (Bouchard, i-99i-) . The 228 foods vrere then grouped

according to five food groups: milk and dairy products; breads
and cereals; fruits and vegetabres r. meats, arternates and

mixed dishes and extras incruding fats and condiment.s.

Amounts of protein, carbohydrate, fat, carories, alcohol and

cal-cium \r/ere determined for each food. Next, the number of
foods within each group was reduced by eliminating those that
did not contribute significant amounts of the target
nutrients. of the remainder, those with similar energy,
macronutrient and calcium contents were combined under the
name of the most commonly eaten one, for examÞfe, taco listed
under rrcheeseburger'. The nutrient varues from the canadian
Nutrient File (cNr) (Health and welfare canada, Lgg8) of the
key food choice were used in the FFR list. The initiar format
of the recall contained 1,O2 foods.

rt is important to mention that not arl the foods on the
FFR list contribute significant amounts of the target
nutrients. coffee and tea v¡ere included because they act as

prompts for respondents to record the amounts of sugar and

milk or cream used with these beverages, which contribute
signif icantì-y to both fat and carbohydrate l-evers. Diet soft
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drinks v/ere placed in a category by thernselves. Had they been

left under the regular tsoft drinksr category, it vras felt
respondents wourd not differentiate between aspartame and

sugar sweetened beveragês, and recording of diet drinks here
wourd result in an over-estimation of carbohydrate intake.
This is especiarry important if severar diet beverages are
consumed dairy. sarad dressings were divided into diet and

regurar because of the di-fference in fat level-s. consumers

are extremery conscious of fat content in foods, and at nine
kil-ocal-ori-es per gram, even a srnarr amount of fat ornitted or
j-ncluded will- contribute significantry to estimates of energy
intakes.

4.2.3

The FFR was designed so respondents are asked to recall
food items eaten in the past three days only. vüith the FFR,

the food rist acts as a prornpt and there is no al_lowance for
additionar information, whire traditional- recall and food
frequency questionnaire prompts to aid the respondent's memory

are minimar. with longer recalrs, such as a 7-day recall,
memory rnay quickly f ade beyond the rnost recent coupre of days.
the question researchers must ask is: will ross in accuracy
exceed gain in representativeness? (Block I rg}2). rt was fel-t
that three days were a short enough time for subjects to
remember what they had eaten; the l_ist of foods acted as a

prompt to further increase accuracy. Because the FFR onry
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takes approximately ten to fifteen minutes to complete, and
five to ten minutes to process, it can be distributed at
intervals throughout a research project to capture greater
representativeness of usuar- diet, incJ_uding weekends and
seasonality.

rnstead of merely asking how many times a food was eaten
durj-ng the past three days, the FFR was designed to incrude
meal patterns, i.e., breakfast, lunch, supper and snacks.
consequentry, respondents are asked, for each meal, how many
times they have eaten the f ood in the r.ast three days. I'hen
confronted with a food, respondents onry have to remember one
mear- at a tiine during which the food may have been eaten,
rather than abstractr-y having to recar_1 an impression of
averaqe consumption. This makes use of associ_ative cr-ustering
researched by Jenkins et aI. (LgS2 and 1958).

4.2.4

As one of the objectives of this research is to determine
whether the FFR can estimate individual nutrient intakes with
high precì-sion, it !üas decided to obtain i-nf ormation on
portion size for each food consumed. This has been suggested
by other researchers, in an atternpt to cor_lect quantitati_ve
data on individual consumption (Hunter et aI., r-988; clapp et
âf', L99r-) . obtaining information on the serving size eaten
by each respondent, rather than providing a standard serving
on the questi-onnaire, reduces the chance of systematic bias.
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It has been suggested that the concept of rrusualr portion
size may be difficult for some people. Researchers have found
that the same person varies in portion size from meal to meal-

and day to day, resulting in within-person variation exceeding
between-person variation for many food items (Hunter et aÌ.,
l-988). For example, a subject may have consumed r/2 cup of
mil-k with cereal- at breakfast, but two cups were drunk at
lunch and one at supper. To totar this and arrive at an

average over one day is conceptualty difficurt. Having
respondents indicate usuar serving size at each mear will
facil-itate more precise quantificatj_on of intakes, as werr as

allow respondents to more easily conceptuarize their usual
serving sizes. For this FFR, a reference portion was listed
for each food item. This was determi_ned based on the
following criteria: 1) at which mear the food hras usualry
consumed ì 2) most common serving form for that food, for
example, cooked, diced, rnashed; 3) portion size recorded for
that use from the riterature citing similar sex-age groups
(Krebs-snith and smicikras-wright, !985), and other food
frequency questionnaires (Manitoba Heart Health project,
l-990) . Portions were relatively smal-l_ because respondents
râ/ere asked to indicate their usual portion size in reference
to the listed portíon size i.e., a murtipl-e or fraction of the
listed portion, and it. is conceptualry easier to describe
muJ-tiples of smaller units.
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4.2.5 PRE-TESTTNG OF FOOD FREOUENCY RECALL

A pilot study was performed to evaruate useabitity and

readability of the FFR. Twenty-eight female subjects
completed the FFR. The list of foods v¡as originalry ín a

format folrowing the four rnajor food groups with an rextra'
category at the end. This was similar to what was observed in
other food frequency questionnaire food lists. Resurts from
the pilot sampre suggested the order of foods be reorganised.
Foods vrere rearranged into an order following typical meal

patterns, i.e. breakfast foods, lunch foods, supper foods
foll-owed by snacks and extras. Discussion with respondents
revealed some frustration in compreting the FFR because they
had to constantry be rooking for foods that generally
clustered during a particular mear. This entailed much page-

turning, which increased confusion and decreased precision.
By redistributing the foods to forlow somewhat of a pattern as

encountered chronol-ogicarly throughout a day, respondents
could deal with one mear at a timer âs instructed by the FFR,

without a great deal- of searching for the foods generalry
associated with that meal-. crustering f oods in such a v¡ay

will- facilitate better recal-l of foods eaten over the past
three days (Jenkins and Russeì-I, L9s2; Jenkins et âr., l-95g).

Three foods that had not been incruded in the original
food list v/ere added: perogies to the existing category
rrmashed potatoesrr, and tofu to the rcottage cheeser category,
and pretzels to rrcrackerst. These existing food categories
had the closest nutritionar val-ues to the newly added foods.
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A generic rrsandwicht category was added, because it was

observed that respondents were having a great dear of trouble
breaking down a sandwich into food components on the FFR list.
rnstructions hrere also added to the rbread., category to not
include sandwiches here, but to indicate them only in the
rrsandwichrr category.

rrButterrr and tmargarinêr', originarty two separate
categories, were both placed into one, as only total fat was

being examined, not saturated and unsaturated. The final_ food
list contained t-Oi- foods (see Appendix A).

4.2.6 FTRST VALTDATTON STUDY

A 3-day estimated record (see Appendix B) v/as also
administered to a group of five nutrition-trained
professionals, forrowed immediatery by the 3-day FFR. The

same days hrere covered by both methods, and respondents couLd

refer to the record for information whire conpleting the 3-day

FFR. The purpose of this was to estabrish varidity, defined
as the ability to refrect the 3-day record. on the 3-day FFR;

i.e. courd the information contained in a 3-day record be

transcribed onto the 3-day FFR with reasonable accuracy.

4.3 EFFECT OF MEAL PREPARATTON ON RECALL ABILTTY

work by canpberr et ar. (L967) showed that recalI of diet
was best performed by hromen. This is possibry due to,
particularly at the tirne the study r¡/as conducted (i.e. 1967),
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vtomen being responsibre for the majority of food preparation
for famil-ies and food service facirities. Roles have since
shifted, with $/omen often doing less preparation and men

assuming greater responsibility for meal planning in the home.

However one coul-d still- hypothesize that greater invorvement
in meal- preparation courd have an impact on the ability to
both recall both foods eaten, and esti-mate portion sizes.
PresumabJ-y skirrs invorving measurement are reguj_red in meal
preparation. As werr there is simpty more contact with the
food (as opposed to just eating it), further facilitating
remembering what was eaten.

rn an attempt to determine if involvement in meal-

preparation affected this study populationrs ability to record
portion sizes and recal-l- foods eaten, subjects in the main

val-j-dation study v/ere asked to indicate how many mears they
prepare in a month, ofi average. specifically they were asked
rrhov/ many cooked mears do you prepare by yoursel_f in a month?r,

4.4 SAMPLING PROCEDURE

rn accordance with research guidelines, approval for
this research v/as granted by the Human Ecology Ethics
Committee, at the University of Manitoba.

For the pilot sampre, a group of zg \i/omen already
participating in a study investigating associations between a

walking exercise program and serum choresteror level-s was

asked to complete the FFR. The purpose of this v/as to
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determine useability and readability of the FFR. They r¡¡ere

arso asked to comprete a second. FFR to determine reriabirity
of the FFR.

For the varidation component of this study, two
procedures v/ere used. The f irst invol-ved a sample of
nutrition-trained professionars, aÌ1 graduates the Human

Ecology faculty, university of Manitoba, and. the type of
varidity tested h/as that which determined whether the
i-nformation on the 3-day record could be represented by the
food l-ist and format of the FFR. The second and main
component determined whether the FFR could assess the diets of
a large sample of subjects, both individua]-Iy and as a group,
using resul-ts estimated by the 3-day record as a comparative
standard.

Two hundred university students from a first year Human

Ecology cl-ass were invited to take part in the main validation
study. The students h/ere informed of the purpose of the
study, and it was stressed that any decision to participate or
not participate would not affect any academic work or
eval-uation regarding the class. Ar1 vol-unteers signed a

consent form which guaranteed confid.entiality of alr
informati-on they provided. They v/ere arso tord they cour_d

withdraw from the study at any tirne without notice or
expranation. No monetary compensation v/as provided for
participation, however volunteers \^rere provided with a copy of
their own nutrient intake at the end of the study.
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confidentiality v/as ensured by having respondents
identify their questionnaires with their student number rather
than their name. Each studentrs questj-onnaire was assigned a

code number that was used for data entry.
No random sample was used for this study. As this is a

validation study, and not an attempt to describe usuar diet in
a popuration, a random sampì-e was not necessary. The study
concluded on the performance of rnethods, not the adequacy of
nutrient intake of respondents. conclusions regarding the
performance of either toor wirr be in the context of the
characteristics and skilrs of the sel_f-selected group of
respondents. since all- participants lived in the same

geographical area, and. responded at the same time, there would
be no between-person error due to different geographical
l-ocations or seasonal_ity.

4.5 MAIN VALTDATION STUDY DESTGN

The research questions require that two methods of
recording food consumption be used by the same respondents,
nameJ-y the 3-day FFR and the 3-day estimated record. The 3-
day record hras chosen as a standard against which the FFR

wourd be validated for severar reasons. rt places minimal
burden on subjectsr ers they do not have to weigh theír food.
vühile a weighed record is a more precise method for measuring
usual individuar food and/or nutrient intakes, respondents rnay

chanqe their usual eating patterns to simprify the measuring
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and recording process, or to hide eating habits they may

perceive as unacceptabre (Gibson, J-ggoa). cost is rower using
estimated record.s, as weighing equipment is not required. co-
operation from respondents is likery to be higherr âs they
must simply record portion sizes using conmon househol_d

measures, or with weights derived from packaging. sample size
wilr be higher as welI, as more respondents wirl be wil_ling to
vorunteer in a study that minimizes their participation. rt
is arso desirabre to varidate a retrospective method against
a prospective method, rather than another retrospective one.

comparing the same type of methods can resurt in the same type
of error occurring in both sets of resul-ts. For example, all
recall- methods involve some memory component. rf subjects
have difficulty remembering their diet, comparison with
another method that requires memory wilt mask this outcome,

resulting in spuriously high estimates. For the above

reasons, researchers in both nutrition and other hearth-
rel-ated fierds often choose a 3-day estimated record as the
optimum means of assessing individuar food and/or nutrient
intakes.

subjects v/ere required to complete two 3-day FFRs and one

3-day estimated record. Data collection started with subjects
completing the first FFR on Friday, November 1-, L991, for the
previous three days (Tuesday, lrled.nesday, Thursday). The FFRs

were given to the researcher innediately after coinpretion.
Three days l-ater, Monday, November 4, subjects ü/ere given a 3-
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day record to complete for Tuesday, lvednesday and Thursday,

November 5t 6 and 7. subjects returned the completed 3-day

record seven days after the start of data collection, at the
beginning of class on Friday, Novernber g. At the same time
they v/ere given a second. 3-day FFR to complete, which was also
collected imnediateJ-y after completion. This figure is
illustrated in Figure 4. 5. j-.

SCHEDULE OF DATA COLLECTION

FFR1 RECORD&FFRz
t-----_l @ f-------lr-@
TWTFSSMTWTF

Figrure 4.5.1. Time schedule of data collection.

Duríng the class when the f irst 3-day FFR lras completed,
subjects hrere instructed as to what constituted househol-d

measures and how to use thern. An overhead slide was used to
ernphasize differences between four ounce, six ounce and eight
ounce grasses, âs wel-l the difference between a teaspoon and

a tablespoon (Appendix c). For the 3-day record, subjects
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were instructed to use household measurj_ng devices for the
first time a food was consumed, then estimate their portions
in reference to this measure for any consecutive occasions

when the food was eaten. Any packaging which provided a gram

weight, or vorume in mill-ilitres or ounces, was encouraged to
be recorded as wel_I.

Two FFRs r¡/ere collected in order to identify within-
person and between-person variation. The second FFR, which
referred to the same days as the record, was administered in
order for the calculated nutrient intakes to refer to the same

days' food consumption. This woul-d eliminate any within-
person variability for the entire three day period, because

the same food intake is being monitored by the two methods.

subjects wourd however, rikely be infruenced by the fact they
just compreted recording everything they ate for the rast
three days, and correl-ations between this FFR and the record
would be spuriously high.

The first FFR r¡/as colrected one week earlier to avoid
this probrem in interpretation. Having the same weekdays

represented wilr minimize within-person variability, but not
elirninate it as peopre eat differentry from day to day, even

the same weekday. However, respondents wil_t not experience
any training bias, âs they wirr not have compJ-eted the 3-day

record at the tine FFRI- is completed.
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DATA PROCESSING

The investigator examined each completed FFR and record
separately for discrepancies or incomprete answers.

Respondents whose forms hrere questionabl-e v/ere contacted to
remedy any concerns. Two problems appeared on the compreted

FFRs. six subjects murtipried the 'number of mealsr column by

the rrportion sizerr column, instead of answering each

independentl-y. This resurted in a very large portion size,
which appeared to be physiorogicaJ-Iy impossible. These

subjects were asked if these portion sizes v/ere in fact
correct, and if they had rnurtipried them. rn arr but one

case, the students repried that the rarge portions did not
appfy to them, and that they had murtiplied the two corumns.

The second probJ-em arose from simply too little information on

the FFRs. This v/as indicated by very ]ittle or no foods

selected throughout an entire rnear, ê.g. runch or supper.

subjects were contacted and asked to confirm their responses.

AII respondents explained they had made up their dayrs intake
from other meal-s, or had been ilr and not eaten as per usual
throughout the study perJ-od.

The FFR was pre-coded usì-ng the canadian Nutrient File
(cNF) database (Hearth and trlerfare canada, l_988). For every

food or food group on the FFR rist, the researcher had

selected the one food from the group that most closely
represented the nutrient composition of each the foods in the
group, and matched it with a food code from the cNF
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composition table. This eliminates any subjective coding
errors that could occur because of coder discretion, or errors
due to mistakenly transcribed codes, both of which arise when

using diet record, history or traditional recall methods. rt
is this feature that makes the FFR resembl-e a food frequency
questionnaire.

A computer program h/as deveroped to anaryze the FFRs.

This was derived frorn the existing Nutrient Analysis program

(university of Manitoba) used to anaryze diet records using
the cNF database. The number of times a food was eaten in the
last three days and how much of the reference portion
respondents typically ate at each meal_ are entered into
computer storage usÍng the computer program. For each subject,
the researcher entered the foods indicated on the FFR via each

meal- For each meal, the researcher woul-d scroll down the
food l-ist untir arriving at the appropriate food that matched

the one designated on the FFR. At this point, the number of
mears and the portion size risted on the FFR v/ere entered.
The program multiplies them to provide the appropriate gram

weight. This procedure \,vas repeated for all four mears

(breakfast, l-unch, supper, snack). once al-r the data are
entered, and the appropriate command executed, the program

calculates the nutritional- content of the specified recall and

divides it by three to give a dairy estimate for each of the
nutrient variabres indicated, i.e. energy, fat, protein,
carbohydrate, arcohor and carcium. This procedure takes
between five and ten minutes to cornplete per FFR.
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The records were coded for food choice and food amounts

by an independent nutritionist. using one coder minimized
intra-coder variability which cour-d arise from having more

than one coder. Arr cod.Íng was checked and corrected where
necessary by the researcher. The work of the nutritionist
minimized bias in coding judgements, while the work of the
researcher minimized error, thus providing consistent data
quality.

Food names risted by the cNF r¡/ere used for coding the
records. Volumes of f oods \^rere converted into gram weights
where possibler or imperial weights were converted to grams.
standard codes v¡ere chosen where discrepancies rnight ari.se,
for example, v/here there are severar codes for rrchicken

breastrr in the cNF, one code was chosen initially. This code
was used whenever unspecified rchicken breastrr was found on a
food record- This same procedure v/as used for other foods
with rnultiple codes. This process minirnized error due to
different nutrient composition for sì_ightly different food
codes.

Data from the records v/ere anaryzed by the Nutrient
Analysis Program (university of Manitoba). Al-I food codes for
each subject are manual]y entered into computer storage, arong
with a gram weight for each food. A 'check' program l-ists out
the entered codes and the corresponding foods, âs welr_ as any
v/rong codes. This al-l-ows the researcher to f ind any problems
before analysis is done.
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Again, once the data \dere arr entered and the specific
command executed, the program calcurates the nutritional
content of the specified record and divides it, by three to
give a dairy estimate for each of the nutrient variables
indicated. This procedure, from the coding stage through to
anarysis, takes approximatery one hour to complete for each 3-
day food record.

4.7

Both record and FFR2 assessed. the same days for each

subject. consequently there is no within-person variabiJ_ity
between the two questionnaires. Since the record is
considered the rrtruert intake, errors arise when the FFR2 is
completed. rn an attempt to crassify this remaining error,
several potential sources were identified:

1.

2.

a

incorrect estimation of portion sizes

incorrect frequency of consumption

not indicating foods on FFR2 which v/ere eaten according
to the record (i.e. foods forgotten) or foods added to
FFR2 that h¡ere not eaten according to the record
differences in precision of portion sizes, i.e. the
computer program for the record can accept more than one

decimar prace, whire the program for the FFR can accept
onJ-y one decimal pJ-ace

4.
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some foods eaten according to the record may not have

been comparable to the foods on the FFR food tist, and

conseguentry woul-d not have been indicated on the FFR,

food codes chosen from the cNF to analyze the record may

have differed slightry from codes pre-set on the FFR food
list e-9. there is onty one sandwich category on the FFR,

but many types of sandwiches may have been indicated on

the record.

6-

rt v/as felt that the first three sources of error
portion size, frequency and foods - would be the sources that
contributed rnost to the total- error. Also, these sources were

under the subjectrs control.
An effort hras made to determine which one of these

factors, if any, contributed the most to the observed

differences between the record and the FFR. This type of
examination \^¡as possibre because one of the FFRs (FFR2)

contained data about the same 3 day period as the record.
FFR2 hras completed an additional 3 times by the

investigator, for each subject. using the record as the
rrtruerr reference, the FFR was cornpleted once with corrected
portion sizes (according to the record data), once with
corrected frequency of foods eaten, and finarly with
corrected foods, i.e. incÌuding those forgotten, and excl_uding

those added, according to the record.
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4.A REPRODUCTBTLTTY

Twenty eight subjects who participated in the pilot study
were each administered two FFRs. Ti-me between the two FFRs

ranged, for each subject, from two weeks to two months. As

welI, ño atternpt was made to have the same days of the week

represented by both FFRs. consequentry, they were not
administered under the same conditions, i.e. same time rength
between the two administratj-ons, and same days of the week

represented. rt can thus be assumed that reproducibility
results will be conservative.

4.9 HYPOTHESTS TESTTNG AND ANALYSTS

Alr three estimates of food intake, the initial FFR, the
3-day record and the l-ast FFR, lrere used to describe usual
food intakes. Each research question was therefore answered

by two separate analysesi once using the record and the second

FFR, and another time using the record and the first, FFR

results. rnterpretation of the findings used the fact that
the comparison between the record and FFR2 excluded within-
person variability due to changes in dairy food choice and.

arlowed calcuration of the extent to which incomplete
recording influences nutrient j_ntake estimates.

Research questions regarding sources of error in data
generated by the FFR v/ere answered by completing each

subject's FFR2 an additional- 3 times, correctÍng for one of
each of three identified sources of error every tirne. This is
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variability; consequently none of
attributed to different food choices

both the record and the FFR reflect
days.
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excluded within-person

the errors could be

due to different days as

intake on the same three

The sAS statistÍcal Anarysis system (L982) was used to
analyze the data grenerated by this research. statistical
tests used to accept or reject the hypotheses were as forl-ows:

Hypothesis l-: a) paired t-test compared the differences
between means of intakes estimated by the 3-

day record vs. FFRI- and the 3-day record vs.
FFR2

b) measure of percent differences between

group mean intakes estimated by the 3-day

record, FFR1 and FFR2.

a) Pearson correration coefficients deterrnined

the similarity of intake estimates from the 3-
day record and FFR1_, FFR2

b) standard deviations from mean estimates of
intake from the 3-day record, FFR1 and FFR2 as

an indication of variability.
a) individual estimates of intakes estimated
from lowest to highest for the 3-day record.,

FFR1 and FFR2; ranked varj_ables were divided
into quartiles for each rnethod.

Hypothesis 2z

Hypothesis 3:
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Hypothesis 4z a) residual plots and sensitivity/specificity
analyses determined bias at low and high
estimates of intake.

Hypothesis 5: a) regression analysis determined if greater
invorvement in meal preparation increases
ability to recall and estimate portions

Hypothesis 6: a) nurtiple regression analysis determined

significance of sources of error between

intake estimated from the 3-day record and

FFR2.

Hypothesis 7 z a) Pearson correlation coefficients determined

similarity of intake estimates from both FFRs.

All- resurts are presented as both absolute val_ues

(kilocaloriesr' grams of fat, protein, carbohydrate and fat;
nilligrams of carciurn) and as proportions of totar energy (e"

fat, z protein, z carbohydrate, and z arcohor where
warranted). These were determined by dividing the caloric
value of each macronutrient by total energy.

When diet-disease relationships are examined, nutritional_
vari-abl-es may be eval-uated in terms of absol_ute amount or in
reration to total energy intake. Absolute varues are incl_uded
because many outcome variables are associated with individual
differences in energy intake. According to vüi1Iett and

stampfer (1986), these variabres can be attributed to body
size, physical activity, metabolic efficiency, and net energy
bal-ance. The meaning of totar energy intake is often
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overlooked in epidemiological studies. rn some cases, total
calori-c intake is associated with disease outcome. In studies
of diet and coronary heart di-sease, subjects who eventually
developed disease tend.ed to have lower total caloric intakes
than those who did not develop disease (Garcia-parmieri et al,
L980; Gordon et ê1, i-98i-; Thompson and Birrewicz, 1961_) .

There are many interpretations and implications of this,
including the fact that intake of most nutrients tends to
correlate with caloric intaker. however it demonstrates a need

f or absolute val_ues of nutritionat variabl-es.
Absolute intake of a nutrient that sel-ectively affects an

organ system not correlated with body size (e.g. central
nervous systen) witr be of greater importance to an

investigator (lüiIlett and stampfer, 19g6). However, some

vitamins and the macronutrients are metabolized in close
proportion to total cal-oric intake. rn this case, it wirl be

more biologicalJ-y relevant to examine them in reration to
energy intake. Proportions of macronutrients can be eval-uated

in relation to diet and health recommendations, such as the
Nutrition Recommendations for canadi-ans (Hearth and welfare
canada, l-990). These state that canadians over the age of two

shourd not consume more than 3ou of total energy as fat, and

between 55 and 602 of totar- energy as carbohydrate.
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Chapter V

RESULTS

5. t- CHARACTERTSTICS OF STUDY SAMPLE

For the pirot study, twenty-eight v/omen aged ss-7o years
completed two food frequency recalls each for the pirot study.
Five nutrj-tion-trained professionals, aged zs-4s years, each

completed one 3-day record and one FFR for the first
varidation study. Al-l- r¡/ere graduates of the facuJ-ty of Human

Ecology, University of Manitoba.

For the main validation study l-3 i_ students cornpleted

FFRI-; onry Bg went on to do the 3-day record and the fína1
sample who completed arr three questionnaires (FFR1, 3-day

record, FFR2) consisted of 82 subjects. of the final sample,

5 v/ere mal-e and 77 h¡ere female. Ages ranged from L7 to 3g

years, with a mean of 20.06, a median of 2l.o and a mode of
i_8. 0.
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5.2 FIRST VALTDATTON TEST - HYPOTHESES ONE AND TVüO

A validation test was performed with a sample of five
nutrition-trained professionals. They completed both the FFR

and the 3-day record in an attempt to determine whether the
dietary informatj-on contained in a 3-day record courd be

transcribed on to the 3-day FFR. The results are listed in
Tab1es 5.2.i- and 5.2.2.

The lowest observed correl-ation coefficient was O.gg for
alcohol white the highest was 0.99 for kirocalories. Resul_ts

are shown in Tabres s.2.3 and 5.2.4. when converted to
proportion of total energy, the lowest varue v/as 0.g6 for z

fat and the highest was 0.95 for z al_cohor. Alr varues v/ere

significant at p < 0.05 or better, except for z fat where p:
0. 06.

Group means \dere compared using a paired t-test. Results
are listed in Tabl-e 5.2.s. None of the mean differences
between variables r^ras significantry different from zero at p
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Table 5.2-L. Mean absolute daily energy and nutrient intakes
estimated by 3-day record and FFR.

FFR

VARIABLE

ki localoríes
fat (e)
protein (g)
carbohydrate (g)
alcohol (e)
calcium (mg)

1747.046
68.330
66.083

213.335
6.906

787.676

700. s58
27 .6t3
19.444

111.581
6.872

333.804

L7I7 .046
70.333
60.1_25

207.O40
6.080

695.994

645.zsr
31.538
16.744
96.522
8.351

28O.564

Table 5"2.2. Mean calorie-adjusted nutrient
3-day record and FFR.

intakes estimated by

FFR

VARIABLE

tf/o
ol/o
ú/o
ol/o

fat
protein
carbohydrate
alcohol

35. 58
15. 86
47.81
2.74

7 .2r
2.59
9.25
3.01

35.58
14.73
47.92
2.45

7.75
2.54
8.74
3.42
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Table 5.2.3. Pearson correlation
FFR intake estimates

coefficients for
with those from

comparison of
3-day record.

VARIABLE FFR VS. RECORD

ki localories
fat (e)
protein (g)
carbohydrate (e)
alcohol (g)
calcium (mg)

0. 99**
0.98**
0.97**
0,97**
0.88*
0.90*

*
**

p
p

< 0.05
< 0.01

Table 5.2.4. Pearson correlation coefficients for comparison of
calorie-adjusted FFR intake estimates with those
from 3-day record.

VARÏABLE FFR VS. RECORD

ù
/o
ú/o
ú
/o
ú
/o

fat
protein
carbohydrate
alcohol

0. B6a

0.93*
o.92*
0.95{,

= 0.06
< 0.05

tp
*p
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Table 5.2.5. Comparison of individual mean
from 3-day record and FFR2 with

nutrient estimates
paired t-test.

VARIABLE
MEÆ\f

DIFFERENCE SD SE t-STAT

ki localories
fat (e)
protein (g)
carbohydrate (g)
calcium (mg)

30.45
-2.0
5.96
5.53

91.68

126.99
6.95
s.20
28.O

t46.63

56.79
3. 11
2.33

12.52
65.57

0.544
0.644
o.4gr
0.448
1.40t

not significant at p < 0.05
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5.3 MAÏN VALIDATTON STUDY

5.3 . 1- DATA OUALITY

Univariate plots v/ere determined for all variables. Most

exhibited apparently normal distribution, while some had a

small- number of statisticar \outliersr. Data vrere, hor,üever,

interpreted in their origi-nal form without being transformed
to their respective rogarithms. The sampJ_e size vras large
enough for standard tests of normality (w-statistíc) to
indicate significant deviation, however visual- assessment

indicated the slope of the distribution conformed to the
expected normal.

The onry variable that v/as def initely non-normal v/as

alcohoI. This macronutrient was not consumed by everyone in
the sample r âs v/ere the other nutrients. For FFRI_, only 20

subjects indicated al-cohor consumption. For FFR2, consumption

hlas reported by onry Ll- subjects, and for the record, the
total was al-so el_even.

As wel-I, subjects who consumed arcohol on FFR]_ did not
necessarily consume it on FFR2, as can be seen by the d.ecrease

in total- number of subjects consuming alcohor from FFR1 to the
record. rt is for these reasons that values for al-cohol are
excluded from some of the data analyses.
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5.3.2 MEAN TNTAKES OF VARTABLES

- HYPOTHESES ONE AND TWO

All variables hrere measured as either absolute varues

(kilocalories, grams or milrigrams), or as proportions of
total- enerqy intake (3 fat, ? protein, å carbohydrate). Group

mean intakes are shown in Tabres 5.3.1 and s.3.2. For FFR1,

total energy intake ranged from 446.24 kirocalories to 531_l_.89

kil-ocal-ories. The range \^¡as s6s.29 to 3206.gg kirocarories
for FFR2 and 552.98 to 27ss.1-3 kirocal-ories for the record.

comparing standard deviations of the means of FFRI- and

the record variables, one can see the FFR1 variabl_es are much

more widely distributed about the means. The standard

deviations of FFRI- variabres are, on average | 66.g2 greater
than the standard deviations of the record variables.

The standard deviations of the FFR2 variabres are much

more closery patterned to those of the record variables. on

average, they differ only by 6.1,2
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Table 5.3. 1. Mean absolute daily energy and nutrient intakes
estímated by 3-day record, FFR1 and FFR2.

RECORD FFR i ['PR2

SI)$DHEANSDI{EÁN TEÅl|1/ÁR IABLE

ki localories
fat (el
protein (gl
carbohydrate (g)

alcohol (gl
calcium (mg)

1?03.47

59.41

66,13

231.41

1,15

809.95

474 .83

2t,92
1,2,75

74,25

4 .04

399.78

1836,74

64,29

76.0

240. I 5

3.11

I 008 .98

839. ?4

13.04

41.81

t13.33

?.35

6r8.10

15t4.45 451,69

54,12 i8,46
64.90 24,92

194,60 68,69

I .30 4 ,07

805,91 J89.88

Table 5.3.2 Mean daily calorie-adjusted
estimated by 3-day record, FFR1

nutrient intakes
and FFR2.

RECORI) FFR I FFR 2

VÂR I ÅBtE ¡IEA}¡ 8DIIEAHSI)SI) I{EAH

Í fat
f protein
fr carbohydrate

Í alcohol

3t,22
15.71

54.1,0

0,50

6,62

3 ,62

8,22

1l71

31,43

16.4J

52.58

1.22

6.58

4.07

8,22

3.16

32,29

t1.32
5t,10

0.63

5.57

4.30

8.19

2,09
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5.3.3 COMPARTSONS OF GROUP MEANS

- HYPOTHESTS ONE AND TWO

ïn order to test hypothesis one, group means were

compared using a paired t-test. Because tests of significance
give no indication of variabirity, gsz confidence intervals
v/ere also carcul-ated for the testing of hypothesis two.

Results are given in Tables 5.3.3. to 5.3.6. $Ihen the record
is compared with FFRI-, mean differences for energy, fat, and

carbohydrate are not significantry different from zero, whire
for protein and carcium they are significantly different.

comparison of the record with FFR2 indicates no

significant difference from zero for protein and carcium,

while energy, fat and carbohydrate are significantly different
from zero.

Mean differences are not sígnifÍcantJ_y different from

zero for FFRI- z fat, z protein, or eo carbohydrate, but are

significantry different from zero for FFR2 z fat, z protein
and å carbohydrate.

The differences between the means of the record variables
and the means of the FFRI- and FFR2 variabtes can be expressed

as percentagesr' they are shown in Tabl-e 5.3.7 and 5.3.9.
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Table 5.3.3. Comparison of individual mean
from 3-day record and FFR1 with
95% confidence intervals for
between 3-day record and FFR1.

nutrient estimates
paired t-test, and
mean differences

RECORD - FFR1

VARIABLE
MEA}I

DIFFERENCE
95% CONFIDENCE

INTERV,qL

ki localories
fat (e)
protein (g)
carbohydrate (g)
calcium (mg)

(-zøg .o2,30.39)8
(-t2.32,2.28)o,
(-tl .07 ,-2.67\D
(-30.49,t3.01)e
(-309.90,-88. 16)o

-132.8I
-s.02
-9.87
-8.74

-199. 03

83.27
3.72
3.67

11.10
56.57

o.L146
0.1813
0.0087
0.4333
0.0007

not significantly different from zero
significantly different from zero

Table 5.3.4. Comparison of individual mean
from 3-day record and FFR2 with
95% confidence intervals for
between 3-day record and FFR2.

nutrient estimates
paired t-test, and
mean differences

RECORD - FFR2

VARIABLE
MEANI

DIFFERENCE
95% CONFIDENCE

INTERVAL

ki localories
fat (e)
protein (g)
carbohydrate (g)
calcium (mg)

(L23 .08,254,:g4)b
( 1 .83,8.46)'
(-2.39,4.85)8,
(26,60 ,47 .03)D
(-54.07,62.r6)a

t89.O2
5. 15
1.23

36.82
4.02

33.63
1.69
1 .85
5.21

29.65

0.0001
0.0032
0. 5073
0.00CI1
0.8919

a

b
not significantly different from zero
significantly different fron zero
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Table 5.3.5. Comparison of individual mean estimates of calorie-
adjusted macronutrients from 3-day record and FFRl,
and 95% confidence intervals for mean differences
between record and FFRl.

RECORD VS. FFR1

VARIABLE
MEAN

DIFFERENCE
95% CONFIDENCE

INTERVAL

U
/o
u/o
ú/o

fat
protein
carbohydrate

(-t ,74,0.57 )1
(-1.61,0.77)n
(-0.20,3.4s)a

-o.21
-o.72
t.63

0. 78
o.46
0.93

0.7856
0. 11BB
0.0848

&

b
not significantly different from zero
significantly different from zero

Table 5.3.6. Comparison of individual mean
adjusted macronutrients from
and 95% confidence intervals
between record and FFR2.

estimates of calorie-
3-day record and FFR2
for mean differences

RECORD VS. FFR2

VARIABLE
MEA}T

DIFFERENCE
95% CONFIDENCE

ÏNTERVAL

u/ô
o,/o
o,

fat
protein
carbohydrate

-1.O7
I.6t
3. 10

0.54 0.0513
0.37 0.0001
0 .67 0.0001

(-2.13, -O. oo1 )b
(-2.1s,0.89.)o
(t .1g,4.41 )u

o

b
not significantly different from zero
significantly different from zero
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Table 5.3.7 Percent difference between absolute means estimated
by 3-day record and means estimated by FFR1 and
FFRz.

VARIABLB
FFRl

% DIFFERENCE
FFRz

% DIFFERENCE

ki localories
fat (e)
protein (g)
carbohydrate (g)
calcium (g)

7.8
8.1

t4.9
3.8

24.6

1"t .7
8.9
1.9

15.9
0.5

Table 5.3.8 Percent difference between means of
macronutrients estimated by 3-day
FFR2.

calorie-adjusted
record, FFR1 and

VARIABLB
FFRl

% DIFFERENCE
FFR2

% DIFFERENCE

% fat
% proteín
% carbohydrate

0.7
4.5
3.0

3.4
t0.2
5.7
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For FFRr- absolute means, kilocarories, fat and

carbohydrate v/ere all within l-o? of the corresponding record
means. Vühen adjusted for calories, fat, protein and

carbohydrate r¡/ere all within l-oå of the record means.

For FFR2 absolute means, fat, protein and carcium vrere

all within L02 of the corresponding record. means. lvhen

adjusted for calories, fat, protein and carbohydrate were arl
within 1-0U of the record. means.

The differences between the means of calorie-adjusted
macronutrients estimated by both FFRI- and FFR2 and the record
are ress than 1-oå, with the exception of FFR2 å protein, which

differed from record-estimated å protein by l-O.2Z.

The si-ze of the confidence intervals for the record vs.
FFRI- variables are consistently larger by approximately j-ooå.

Difference observations are much more tightly distributed
about the mean for the record vs. FFR2.

5.3.4 VARIABTLITY OF TNTAKE - HYPOTHESIS TWO

rn order to eval-uate the extent of the rerationship
between the 3-day record and both FFR]_ and FFR2, pearson

correl-ation coefficients v/ere deterrnined for a1l- variables.
Resul-ts are listed in Tabres 5. 3 .9 and 5. 3 . t-o f or both
absolute and cal_orie-adjusted val-ues.

correration coefficients between the results of the
record and FFRL $/ere as low as 0.1_6 for arcohol, and as high
as 0.61- for protein. Arl values were significant at p < o.01

or better, except for alcohol-. The mean varue for these
correlations, excluding alcohol, \4ras 0. 4g.
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Table 5.3.9 Pearson correlation
absolute FFR scores

coefficients for comparison of
with those from 3-day record.

VARIABLE RECORD VS. FFR1 RECORD VS. FFR2

ki localories
fat (e)
protein (g)
carbohydrate (e)
alcohol (g)
calcium (mg)

0.45r***
0. 30*r
0.61r***
0.49**x*
0.16 NS
0. 57r*xr

0.79****
0.72***x
0. 76{<**t(
0.78t***
0. B7t(***
o.77**x*

** p < 0.01
**** p < 0.0001
NS not significant

Table 5.3. 10 Pearson corre I at ion coe ff i c i ent s for
comparison of calorie-adjusted record and
FFR scores for macronutrients.

VARIABLE RECORD VS. FFR1 RECORD VS. FFR2

ú
/o
ú
/o
ol/o
u
/o

fat
protein
carbohydrate
alcohol

0.43****
0.43****
0.47****
0.46****

0.69r**r
0.66****
0.73***r
0. 91****

t*t(* p < 0.0001
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No significant changes in correlations v¡ere observed when

the macronutrient values r^rere adjusted for energy j_ntake,

except for fat (j-ncreased from 0.30 to 0.43) and protein
(decreased from 0. 6i- to 0.43 ) . The lowest correlation
coefficient was 0.43 for both z fat and eo protein whire the
highest was o.47 for z carbohydrate. Excl-uding alcohol, the
mean correl-ation value v/as o.44. All values !,rere signif icant
at p< O. 0001-.

üIhen absol-ute results from the record and FFR2 rÁ/ere

compared, the rowest correration coefficient was 0.72 for fat
while the highest was o.B7 for alcohol. Mean correl_ation
val-ue, without alcohol, \¡/as 0.76.

After adjusting for energy, the correlation coefficient
for z protein decreased to 0.66 while arcohol- increased
sJ-ightly to 0.91-. Excruding al-cohol, mean correlation varue

v/as 0.69. All correlations for the record vs. FFR2, both

absolute and adjusted for energy intake, \¡rere significant at
p < 0. 0001-.

correlations Ímproved noticeably for comparison between

record and FFR2 results over comparison between the record.

FFRI- results.
the

and
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5.3.5 COMPARTSON OF CATEGORTES OF RESPONDENTS

- HYPOTHESTS THREE

Data for all variables hrere divided into quartiles to
determine if the FFR courd classify them in the same manner as

the record. Results are shown in Tabl-es 5.3.11 and s.3.rz.
For FFRI-, respondents remaining in the same quartile

ranged from 3oz for carbohydrate to 462 for protein. Moving

one quartile they ranged from zgeo for z protein to 442 for
fat. Respondents moving two quartires ranged from 1,22 for
protein to 272 for z protein. one percent of respondents

moved 3 quartires for carcium up to 7å for fat. Remaining in
the same or next quartì-le they ranged from 682 for å protein
to 85å for protein.

vühen class j-f ied according to FFR2 estJ-mates, 4gz of
respondents remained in the same quartire for protein, while
622 remained in the same quarti]-e for ? protein. Moving one

quartiJ-e, respondents ranged from 2gz for cal-ciurn to 4oz for
protein. Moving two quartites they ranged from 62 for
kj-localories to t4z for ea fat. No respondents v/ere grossry

miscl-assified into extreme quartires for kitocalories, fat and

z carbohydrate ì Lz moved three quartiles for protein,
carbohydrate and z protein and zz moved j-nto extremes for
calcium and Z fat.

Respondents remaining in the same or next quartile ranged

fro¡n 83å for Z fat to 942 for kilocalories.
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Table 5.3.11 Percentage of subjects
neans of 3-day record

(n=82) changing quartile between
and FFRI.

SAilIE
VARIABLE QUARTILE

!Ío\¡E 1

QUARTILE
ÙÍOVE 2 þfl]VE 3 SAME OR NÐff

QUARTILES QUARTILES QUARTILE

ki localories
calcium
fat
proteín
carbohydrate
% fat
% protein
% carbohydrate

average

23
15
17
T2
20
J)
27
23

20

35
40
44
39
40
37
29
44

39

3B
44
32
46
37
34
39
30

3B

4
1

7
2
4
6
5
2

73
B4
76
85
77
7t
6B
74

77

Table 5.3.L2 Percentage of subjects
means of 3-day record

(n=82) changing quartile between
and FFR2.

FFR2

SAIVÍE NOVE 1 Iì,IOVE 2 ¡,IOVE 3 SAþÍE OR NÐ(T
VARIABLE QUARTILE QUARTILE QUARTILES QUARTILES QUARTILE

ki localories
calcium
fat
protein
carbohydrate
% fat
% protein
% carbohydrate

average

6
9
7

11
9

t4
9

13

37
28
37
40
38
34
28
37

35

57
60
56
4B
52
49
62
50

54

0
2
0
1

1

2
1

0

94
8B
93
BB
90
B3
90
B7

8910
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5.3.6 MEASURE OF BTAS AT HIGH AND LOVü INTAKE ESTIMATES

- HYPOTHESTS FOUR

The FFR has potential to be used as a screening toor,
classifying subjects into high or low categories of j-ntake.

The mean energy intake of the record (j-703 kilocalories) v/as

defined as the rnid-point where subjects r,ùere cl-assified into
trhighr! or rrlowrr intake. using the formulae for sensitivity
(proportion of correctry identified "high intaker persons) and

specificity (proportion of correctly identified rrlo!,/ intakerl
persons) (Kramer, l-9BB), the resurts are shown in Figures

5. 3 . l- and 5.3 .2.

A test for which sensitivity and specÍficity sum to 1

contributes no more information than pure chance. Both FFRI_

and FFR2 show that val-ues for sensitivity and specificity
total- more than one, resurting in arlocation to high or l_ow

groups by more than pure chance. Measuring the same days

improved the abitity of the FFR to identify Ìow intake people.

Residual plots were cal-culated for record kil-ocal-ories
vs. FFR1 and FFR2 residuals to deterrnine if bias was present

at high or Iow energy intakes. rn the model, resj_duals

estimated by FFRI- or FFR2 were the dependent variable with
kirocal-ories estimated from the record as the independent

variabl-e. The residual- prots are shown in Figures 5.3.3 and

5.3.4. There is no consistent pattern at high or low intakes,
above or below zero.
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FFRI vs RECORD
RECOHD

HlSh

FFHl

Low

Sensitivity= 24 =60t
24+1-6

Specificity= 31- =74*
31+1L

2/t 11

16 31

Fig-ure 5.3.1-. Sensitivity
kilocal-ories
FFR]..

and
estimated

specificity for
by 3-day record vs.
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FFR2 vs RECORD
RECOHD

High

FFR2

Sensitivity . =

Specificity =

2L = 75*
2L+7

40 = 74t
4 0+14

21 14

7 Q

Figure 5.3.2. Sensitivity and
kilocalories estirnated
FFR2.

specificity for
by 3-day record vs.
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¡ccc

¡t0c

¡oco

.i0o

. ¡000

Figure 5.3.3. Residual plot of FFR1 residual-s vs. record
kilocalories
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rh. ¡¡f ¡rr(..
,¡cr.l ¡atl0.¡l¡(^1. l.s.nrt. t ¡.!., r. ¡ cù¡. r¡.

Figiure 5. 3 .4 . ResiduaL pLot
kilocaLories.

of FFR2 residuaLs vs. record
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5.3.7 EFFECT OF MEAL PREPARATTON ON RECALL ABILTTY

- HYPOTHESIS FTVE

rn order to determine if greater invorvement in meal

preparation affected abiJ-ity to recalr and estimate portion
sizes, analysl-s of variance \tras performed. The difference
between kilocalories estirnated by the 3-day record and the
FFR2 was used as the dependent variabre, and number of mears

as the independent variabl-e.

The association between the totar amount of error (record
kilocal-ories - FFR2 kilocalories) and the number of mears was

not significant (p=0. 0547) ¡ however 4.54eo of the total
variance explained by increasing number of rneals. Resurts are

shown in Tabl-e 5. 3 . i-3 .

Tab1e 5.3.13 Regression analysis of effect of number of
meals cooked per month vs. difference between
3-day record estimates of energy intake and
FFR2 estirnates of energy intake.

SO{JRCE DF F-VALUE Pr<F

meals
error

l_

80
3.803 0. 05s

r-squared = O.0454
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5.4 SOURCES OF ERROR TN FOOD FREOUENCY RECALL

- HYPOTHESIS STX

The correlation coefficients between the record and FFR2

do not equar one. The amount of rerrorrr remaining ranges from

0.13 for arcohol to o.28 for fat. since the record is
considered the subjects, actual intakes, errors aríse when the
FFR2 is completed. These sources of error \^/ere identified in
the methods section. The three sources of error thought to
contribute most to total- error v/ere: incorrectry estimated
portion sizes; incorrectry estimated frequency of consumptionr.

foods forgotten from the record or added to the FFR2. These

are random errors. The data \^/ere reanalysed, and mean group

results are l-isted in Tab1e 5 . 4 .I and S . 4 .2 .

Multipre regression was perforrned on the adjusted data.
rn the model statement, the dependent variable was defined as

the difference between the record values (rrtruerr varues) and

the FFR2 valuesr or the total amount of error. The

independent variables hlere defined as the difference between

FFR2 and each of a) the portion size-adjusted FFR2 b) the
frequency-adjusted FFR2 and c) the foods forgotten/added-
adjusted FFR2.

Totar energyr âs indicated by the record, $¡as arso

incruded as an independent variable. The premise here v/as,

the greater an individual's totar- energy intake, the greater
wirr tikery be his/her totar error, and this must accounted

for in the regression. Resurts for both absorute and. carorie-
adjusted val-ues are l-isted in Tables 5.4.3. and 5.4.4.
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Table 5.4.1- Mean absolute intakes estimated by FFR adjusted forincorrect portion size est imates, incorrect
frequency estimates, and foods forgotten from/added
to FFR2.

PORlIONSA rREQUEilcf ['00I)sc

$I}TEÅ¡¡SI}HEÀII$DHEAN1IARIABLE

t i loca lor i es

f¡t (g)

protein (g)

carbohydrate (g)

atcohol (gl
caIcium (mg]

1498,17

54.4?

62.6t
192.51

I .39

78 I ,80

486.48

20.18

21,28

10.22

4,21

418,26

I {70.84
52.83

61.01

189,42

I .38

179 ,61

460.30

19.02

14,30

65,42

4,20

385,16

1697,96 511,.99

59 ,X9 2|,22
1t.28 28.64

223,36 74,55

t.tJ 3.81

900 .38 409 .56

FFR2-FFR(adjusted
FFR2-FFR(adjusted
FFR2-FFR(adjusted

portion sizes)
frequency)
foods forgotten / addedl

for
for
for

Table 5.4.2. Mean calorie-adjusted macronutrient intakes
estinated by FFR adjusted for incorrect portion size
estimates, incorrect frequency estimates, and foods
added tolforgotten from FFR2.

P0R1t0ilsa FREQUENcI F00Ds 
c

SDHEÀNSDHEAHSD}IBÂ¡IVAR I ABLE

ß iat
Í protein
f carbohydrate

31.89

16,98

50.90

6.18

1 ,11

?.94

12.15

16.98

51.3t

5,94

4.04

8.13

3t.53
t6 ,8J

52.47

5.54

4.05

7.8?

FFR2-FFR2 (adjusted
FFR2-FFR2 (adjusted
FFR2-FFR2 (adjusted

portion sizes)
frequency)
foods forgot ten / added)

for
for
for
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Table 5.4.3. Multiple regression analyses of intakes
FFR2 minus FFR2 (adjusted) scores vs.
minus FFR2 absolute scores.

estimated by
3-day record

KII,OCÆORIES:

SOT]RCE F-VALT]E PrcF

ki localo¡ies (record)¿
port ionso
frequçncyc
foodsu
error

1

1

I
I

73

10.98
2.t7
0.69

14.51

0.0014
0.14s3
0.408s
0.0003

FAT:

SOTJRCE DF F-VALTJE Pr<F

kilocalo¡ies (record)a
port ionsu
frequçncyc
foodsu
error

1

1

1

1

73

6.97
0.34
1 .56
4.64

0.0101
0.5601
0.2162
0.0346

PROÏEIN:

SOURCE F-VAL{.]E Pr<F

ki localories
port ionsb
frequçncyc
foodso
error

(record)a 1

L

t
1

73

0.61
2.87
0.00

42.21

0.4380
0.0943
0.9876
0.0001
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CARBOÍIYDRATE:

SOURCE F-VALIJE PrcF

kilocalopies (record)a L 6.90 0.0105portrons'^ t 2.56 0.1140frequpncyc t 4.4g 0.0374Ioocrs- | 25 .72 0.0001error 73

C"{LCITM:

SOURCE F-VALUE Pr<F

kilocalopies (record)a 1 O.oo o.gg72
flon lons- 1 6.6s 0.0119frequpncyt 1 1.08 o.3oz2
ï oocts- 1 20 .7 5 0. 0001error T3

fl total kilocalories as indicated on record
; FFR2-FFR(adjusted for portion sizes)
; FFR2-FFR(adjusted for frequency)" FFR2-FFR(adjusted for foods forgotten/added)
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Table 5.4.4. I¡fultiple regression analyses of calorie-adjusted
macronutrients estimated by FFR2 minus FFR2
(adjusted) scores vs. 3-day record minus FFR2
absolute scores.

% FAT:

souRcE F-VALUE Pr<F

port ionsb
frequÊncyc
foodso
error

T

1

L

IJ

2.74 0 . tozr
o.20 0.6554
1.tB 0.0091

% PROIEIN:

SOURCE F-VALIIE Pr<F

hportions"^ 1 4.30 0.0415
frequpncy" t 4.Bg 0.0301
foodsu I 49.82 0.0001
error 73

% CÁRBOÍIYDRATE:

SOURCE F-VALUB Pr<F

port ionsb
frequçncyc
foodso
error

1

L

T

73

3.r2 0.0816
0.04 0.8449

27.62 0.0001

I u*2-FFR(adjusted for portion sizes)
] nnn2-FFR(adjusted for frequency)u FFR2-FFR(adjusted for foods forgotten /added)
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For kil-ocalories, fat and carbohydrate, total record

kilocal-ories contributed significantly to the variation seen

in the dependent variabl-e.

For every variable it was error due to foods forgotten
from the record or added to the FFR2 that contributed most to
the variation in the dependent variable, record-FFR2. Error
due to incorrect frequency v/as significant only for
carbohydrate, while calcium was the only variable where

incorrect portion sizes made a difference.
Results for percentages of macronutrients exhibited the

same pattern. Foods forgotten/added contributed the most to
the variation seen in record FFR2. Both portion size and

frequency hrere al-so significant contributors for z protein,
but to a lesser extent.

Neither the correction for portion size nor the

correction for frequency moves the means very far from the

original FFR2 mean. correcting for foods added or forgotten,
however, moved the means very close to those observed for the

record. This trend can be seen diagramaticalryr âs shown in
Figures 5.4. l- to 5.4.7 . ft is correction for foods

added/forgotten that brings the mean FFR2 intake estimates

closest to the mean record intake estimates for all variables
except protein and cal-cium. Movement of these two variables
is overshadowed by an interaction effect of frequency and

portion. This is not seen in the rnultipre regression analyses

because the effect exerted by each type of error (foods,

frequency, portion) is independent.
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KILOCALORIES

T
m
ffi
ffi

Rffird

Foods

Portions

Fruquency

Figure 5.4.L. Kilocalories estimated by 3-day record
FFR2 adjusted for foods, portions
frequency.

vs.
and
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ffi
ffi
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Frcquoncy

Figure 5.4.2. Fat estimated by
adjusted for foods,

3-day record vs. FFR2
portions and frequency.
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PROTEIN (g)
75

m

65

80

55

50

T
7Zv

ffi
ffi

Podone

Fl¡quency

nigure 5.4.3. Protein estimated by 3-day record vs. FFR2
adjusted for foods, portions and frequency.
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CARBOHYDRATE (g)
ao

æ
m
210

M

190

180

1rc

t60

t60

!
ru
ffi

ffi
t._.. .... . l

tËil

Portions

Fruquency

nigure 5.4.4. Carbohydrate estimated by 3-day record
FFR2 adjusted for foods, portíons
frequency.

vs.
and
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CALCIUM (mg)
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Portlons
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Figure 5.4.5. Cal-ciurn estimated by 3-day record vs. FFR2
adjusted for foods, portions and frequency.
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% PROTEIN

E
m
ffi
ffi

Rscord

Foods

Portions

Frequency

Figure 5.4.6. Z protein of total energy estirnated by 3-
day record vs. FFR2 adjusted for foods,
portions and frequency.
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Figure 5.4.7 . Z fat of total energy estimated by 3-day
record vs. FFR2 adjusted for foods,
portions and frequency.
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Figure 5.4.8. ? carbohydrate of total energy estimated by
3-day record vs. FFR2 adjusted for foods,
portions and frequency.
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5.5 RELÏABÏLITY TEST - HYPOTHESIS SEVEN

The pilot sample of 28 r4/omen completed two FFRs each.

Time between the two administrations of the FFR varied for
each participant, from 2 weeks Lo 2 months. No atteinpts were

made to have the same days of the week represented by each

adrninistration. Results from the repeated adrninistration of

the 3-day FFR v/ere compared using correlation coefficients
(see Tables 5.4.1- and 5.4.2).

Correlation coefficients between the results of the two

methods \^/ere as high as O .64 f or f at and as low as O .44 f or

protein. All correlations hrere very significant, except for
Z protein. Vfith greater experimental control one coutd

presume these val-ues would improve, i.e. be both higher and

less variable.
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Table 5.5.1 Pearson correlation coefficients
administered twice.

for

VARIABLE FFR1 VS FFR2

ki localories
fat (e)
protein (g)
carbohydrate (e)
alcohol (g)
calcium

o.62***
0.64***
o.44*
0.57*{'
0.59***
0.49*{'

*
,(t
***

p
p
p

< 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.001

Table 5 -5.2 Pearson correlation
administered twice.

coefficients for

VARIABLE RECORD VS. FFR

ú
/o
U/o
o//o
v
/6

fat
protein
carbohydrate
alcohol

0.41*
0.32 NS

0.39*
O.52**

*
**

p
p

< 0.05
< 0.01
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Chapter VI

DÏSCUSSION

6.]- FIRST VALIDATTON TEST

Correlation coefficients for the intakes of the 3-day

records and the FFRs completed by the 5 nutrition-trained
professional-s, and resul-ts frorn the paired t-test show the FFR

is a varid toor. The 3-day FFR has the ability to reflect 3

days of intake as recorded on a 3-day record with respect to
the variables being examined. These resurts lead to
acceptance of hypotheses one and two.

The correlations v/ere not equal to 1-.0, indicating a very

smalI amount of error stirr present. This can be attributed
to sright differences in portion sizes (the FFR program can

onry compute totar numbers to one decimar place, white the

record program can compute to more than one) and sright
variability in nutrient cornposition of food codes chosen for
foods listed on the record. These codes nay have been

different than the ones pre-selected for the 3-day FFR food

Iist, even though the same generic food is indicated on both

instruments.
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Results from the paired t-test indicate that group mean

differences for the two methods (record and FFR) were not

significantly different from zero. This suggests the FFR is
appropriate for estj-mating group intakes. Though the sample

was small and the conditions under which the FFR was

adrninistered v/ere optimal (compÌeted by nutrition-trained
professionals), these results demonstrate that the FFR can

estimate sirnil-ar group means for nutrient intakes as indicated
on the 3-day record.

Both the correlation coefficients and the results of the

t-test show the difference between intakes estimated by the
FFR and the 3-day record is negtigible. This indj-cates that
the FFR has the potential to be used for individual dietary
assessment, even for clinica] purposes. The FFR was, hor^/ever,

administered under rridealrr circumstances respondents had

previous nutrition knowledge and could refer to their 3-day

records. rt is unrikely this lever of accuracy could be

achieved in a larger, more diverse population, yet it is
important that this validity be establ-ished.

6.2

6.2.r
MAIN VALTDATION STUDY

COMPARISON OF GROUP MEANS

Results of the 82 students showed siinilar group means for
kil-ocarories, fat and carbohydrate, but not for protein and

calcium when group means of the record and FFRI- variables v/ere

compared using a paired t-test. The opposite is seen when
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comparing the record and FFR2; means for protein and calciurn

are simitar while those for kilocalories, fat and carbohydrate

are not. For estimates of calorie-adjusted means, all FFR]-

variabres are simirar to the record, while none of the FFR2

variabl-es are.

when looking at percentage differences between FFR group

means and record means, a simirar pattern is found. For FFRL,

fat, kirocalorie and carbohydrate estimates are a1r within 102

of record estimates. For FFR2, fat, protein and catcium

estimates are within Loz of record estimates. For the

cal-orie-adjusted values, differences between FFR2 and the

record h¡ere all greater than differences between FFR1 and the

record.

These data lead to rejection of hypothesis one (the FFR

will produce sirnitar group means as the record) and suggest

the FFR performs differentì-y on different occasions. Because

FFRI- measured intake on different days than the record,

subjects, intakes on the FFRL days may have truly been

different than their intakes on the record/FFR2 days, i.e.
greater within- and between-person variabirity. The fact that
differences were stirl- observed for FFR2 vs. record means,

even though they covered the same time period, suggests

subjects still had difficulty estimating their intakes using

the FFR forrn.
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6.2.2 MEAN INTAKE OF ENERGY AND NUTRTENTS

fntakes estimated by FFRI- are much more variable than

those estimated by the record. Standard deviations of FFR1

variables are, on average | 66.82 greater than standard

deviations of the record variables. fn contrast, standard

deviations f or FFR2 variabl-es are only 6 . Leo greater r oD

average, than standard deviations of the record variables.
The 952 confidence intervals are also much more tightly
distributed about the mean for FFR2 than FFRI-. The FFR2 data

lead to acceptance of hypothesis two which states the FFR will
show a similar variability of nutrient intakes as the record.

The more variable FFR1 data do not, however, support this
hypothesis. This is possibly due to several- reasons. First,
because FFRI- measured intake on different days than the 3-day

record, subjects' intakes on the FFR1 days may have truly been

more variabl-e, i.e. there r¡/as greater between- and within-
person variabj-l-ity. Second, subjects may have had difficulty
estirnating intakes when they cornpleted FFR1, resulting in
highly variable data. However, when FFR2 $/as completed,

subjects had just finished recording all intake for the same

3 days. A possibJ-e training effect may be present here, and.

subjects are presumed to be better able to recall aII
consurnption for the past 3 days.

There v¡ere two subjects who had daily intakes greater

than 4500 kilocalories. These varues i-ncreased both the mean

and standard deviation of all the FFRI- variables. These two
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observations arso did not correl-ate werl with the record and

FFR2 values, which v/ere 2195.60 and 24SS.7O kilocalories,
respectively. These FFRI- estimates could potentially be

considered \outliers, or unrealistic values, given that it is
rare for an individuar to physiologically consume more than

4500 kilocalories daiIy, especially when the other methods

(record and FFR2) indicate this is not the norm. However,

when the FFRI- questionnaires v/ere completed initially, a

visuar examination quickry pointed out those questionnaires

with potential problems. Neither of these FFRI-s demonstrated

odd mear patterns or excessivery rarge intakes of any one food

item, giving no reason to exclude them from any analysis. The

break-up of meal patterns and the rirnited number of days being

recall-ed (three) with the 3-day FFR alrows the researcher to
quickly scan and detect inappropriate responses or odd

patterns of intake before analysis of data. This is not

possible with other food frequency formats.

Examples of inappropriate responses could be: more than

3 days indicated for any parti-cular food item; exceptionally
large portion sizes; instances where the subject has

nultiplied the portion size by the number of daysi an

exceptionalJ-y high number of food choices for any or aII
meals; a focus on only one meal i.e. a1l_ foods chosen at
breakfast and no other meals.

i^Iith proper instruction emphasizing the inforrnation
required in each col-umn, and examples for demonstration, these
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As weIl, the

respondent can arso visualry make a judgement on the accuracy

of his/her own response pattern. He/ she is forced to think in
terms of all meal patterns and for a limited period of time,

rather than for all meals at once and for a time period of up

to one year as with traditional food frequency questionnaires.

When administered to population groups, most traditional
food frequency questionnaires over-estimate intake (Bergman et

âI, l-990; Eck et al , 1-991-; Russell-Briefe1 et aI, L9B7). They

also l-ead to \outliers, (respondents with excessively large

energy intakes). Often these \outliers, have daily caloric
intakes exceeding 10,000 kitocalories and must be removed from

statisticar anaryses. Because of the design of traditional
food frequency questionnaires (simply a list of foods with a

frequency category), \outl-iers, are difficult to detect

visual-ly, and only after processing can be further assessed.

The FFR allows the investigator to visually detect odd

responses before data analysis rather than after. As weII,

using 4500 kilocalories as the cut-off for unacceptable

estimates, there are only two for FFRI-, whj-ch translates into
2.42 of the sample population. This amount is significantly
less than is seen with other food frequency questionnaires,

where up to LsZ of the study sample must be discarded as

\outlierst, which may be defined as high as responses of 6000

kilocalories and up. Suitor et al. (i-989) attempted to
validate a serf-administered food frequency questionnaire
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Eighteen percent of their

respondents had caloric intakes in excess of 4500 kilocalories
per day and v/ere considered unusable. The Manítoba Heart

Health Project Nutrition Survey used a food frequency

questionnaire to assess diets. Using 6OOO kilocalories per

day as the cut-off point, L5Z of subjects $rere removed from

the final sample (Sevenhuysen, l-991-) .

For FFR2, the highest cal-oric value was 3206.98. For the

record it was 2755.L3. All rnean values of FFR2 variables hrere

lower than the mean record variables. It appears the FFR

slightly underestj-mates intake compared to the record. This

is the opposite of what is observed with other long-term food

frequency questionnaires, but is consj-stent with observations

from other short-term food frequency questionnaires (Kratl et
â1, 1988).

6.2 -3 VARIABÏLÏTY OF INTAKE ESTIMATES

Correlation coefficients hrere consistently lower between

the record and FFR1 than between the record and FFR2. The

larger amount of error for FFR1- can be partly attributed to
differences in food choices for each subject observed from the

FFRI- time period to the record period, i.e. within-person

variabiJ-ity, even though the same days of the week \^rere

covered. This el-ement was eriminated in the comparison of the

record and FFR2, contributing to the higher correlations.
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The FFR2 vs. record correl_ati_ons show the performance of
subjects who had completed the written record for the 3 days

immediatery preceding the FFR. rt was important to have a set

of data exclusive of any within-person variability. Any

errors observed in the cornpleted FFR2s wourd then be

considered rrtruerr errors, and be the resurt of other factors
besides different food choices on different days. However the

respondents may have had better recollection of food intake
than others who did not al-so record food intake

The correlation coefficients observed for FFRI- and FFR2

are higher than those observed elsewhere in the riterature.
wil-lett et ar. (l-985) compared a food frequency questionnaire

both before and after a series of diet records. correrations
for the first food frequency questionnaire lrere 0.30, 0.33 and

0.39 for protein, fat and carbohydrate. For the second food

frequency questionnaire they \,üere 0.4i_, O.3S and O.37

respectiveJ-y. It \^/as concluded that their questionnaire could

usefuÌly measure individuar intake for a variety of nutrients.
In a short-term study, Eck et aI. (l-991_) rnodified

willett's (l-985) food frequency questionnaire and attempted to
validate it for a 7 day period. Using the 7-day food

frequency questionnaire at the end of an assessment period

including three 24-hour recalIs, correrations r^rere: energy

0.66; protein 0.43; carbohydrate O.46; and calcium 0.88.

Authors of this study concluded their tool hras appropriate for
assessing group data.
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The confidence interval-s for mean differences between

record and FFRI- variables are approximately twice the size of
the confidence intervals observed for mean differences between

record and FFR2 variables. The differences between group

means for FFR2 vs. record data are much tighter, indicating
the two methods demonstrate simiÌar variability.

The results indicate that the 3-day FFR has good ability
to reflect intake as indicated on a 3-day record, compared to
other serf-administered frequency forrnats. These data lead to
acceptance of hypothesis two which states that the FFR-

estimated nutrients show sirnilar variability to the record-

estimated nutrients. This is true for both FFR1 and FFR2.

6.2.4 COMPARISON OF CATEGORTES OF RESPONDENTS

Results of comparing quartiles of individuals are

comparable to, and even an improvement over those seen

elsewhere in the literature. Eck et aI. (1,99I) classified
respondents into quartiles as well, based on energy intake,

resulting in an average of 472 of respondents remaining in the

same quartile ¡ AOZ moving one quartile ¡ 1,1-Z moving two

quartiles and 2eo moving three quartiles for a1t nutrients.
Wil-lett et at. (l-985) divided subjects into quintiJ-es; for aII
nutrients, on average 73? were in the highest two quintiles;
772 v¡ere in the lowest two quintites; 3Z were grossly

misclassified into opposite quintiles.
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For FFR2, more subjects were ranked similarly to the

record than for FFR1. This is due to the same days being

represented by both methods, and may also be partly due to a

training effect: subjects are more IikeIy to recall what they

have eaten after having recorded the same foods previously.

These results indicate that the FFR has the ability to
classify subjects according to intake categories, particularry
if the subjects are sensitized to their own food consumptj-on.

Hypothesis three is accepted, i.e. the FFR can categorize

respondents in high and ]ow nutrient intake groups in the same

manner as estimates from the 3-day record.

6.2.5 BTAS AT HTGH AND LOW INTAKE

In an atternpt to determine if bias v/as present at high or

low intakes, residual plots were determined for record

kilocalories vs. FFRI- and FFR2 residuals. The random scatter
of the plots indicates there is no bias at low energy intakes.

some smarl eaters overestimate total intake whire others

underestimate intake; conversely, some J_arge eaters

overestimate intake while others underestimate caloric intake.
There is no consistent pattern.

Bias at either high or low intakes will have an impact

when a study based on actual intakes identifies a certain risk
ratio between extreme actual categories. This risk ratio
reflects a difference between estimated (FFR) categories which

are much closer. consequently, the estimated risk ratio per
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frequency unit would be an underestimation of the actual risk
ration per frequency unit, using the FFR scale (Boeing et aI.,
1989). For example, a subject may have a fat intake of 70

grams according to the FFR, but actually have an intake of 90

grams according to the record. If the cut-off point for high

risk of devel,oping disease I'xrr is BO grams, this subject will
be misclassified as a low fat consumer and be erroneously be

placed at rrlow riskrr.

As these results do not demonstrate a consi_stent flat
slope, and l-ead to acceptance of hypothesís four. No

consistent bias is shown at high intakes or low estimates of

energy intake.

Resul-ts from the sensitivity and specificity tests reveal

more information than would have been realized purely by

chance. For FFRI-, sensitivity : 0.60, specificity : Q.74 and

their sum : L.34. For FFR2, sensitivity : O.75 and

specificity : O.74; they sum to L.49. This indicates an

improvement over FFRI- in classifying truly high intake

individuals. Measuring intake on the same days improved the

ability of the FFR to identify subjects with high energy

intakes; when different days are measured, sensitivity
decreases. Hypothesis four is accepted; there is no bias at
low or high enerqy intakes.
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6.2.6 EFFECT OF MEAL PREPARATION ON RECALL ABILITY

Results from the analysis of variance indicate that
increased number of meals prepared in a month had a slight
impact on ability to recall- foods and estimate portion sizes.

However, the p-value was less than 0.05, and these results do

not support the hypothesis that greater involvement in meal

preparation increases recall and portíon estimation ability.
This hypothesis j-s subsequently rejected.

In this study, information on number of meals prepared

was self-reported and interpretation of the question rrhovr many

cooked meals do you prepare by yourself in a monthrr may have

varied between subjects. For instance, one subject may have

incl-uded pouring rnil-k on cereal- as preparing a meal, where

another may have only reported those meals requiring a stove

or oven. Consequently, it is difficult to establish a causal

relationship between number of meals cooked and recaII
abii-ity, although these results suggest further investigation
of this association is warranted.

6.3 MAIN SOURCES OF ERROR IN FOOD FREOUENCY RECALL

Results from the multipÌe regression indicate that for
kilocalories, fat and carbohydrate, âs a personrs energy

intake increases, so does their overall error (difference

between record and FFR2). This can also be seen in the

residual- plots shown in Figures 5.3.3 and 5.3.4. This was not

the case for protein or calcium, sugqesting these variables
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are less susceptible to fluctuations in total energy intake.

Fat and carbohydrate are major contributors to total caloric
intake. Fat contributes 9 kilocalories per glram, more than

twice the energy provided by protein or carbohydrate by

weight, while carbohydrate generally contributes ATeo or more

of total energy to the diet. Protein contributes only 4

kilocalories per gram and generally only comprises 15-20? of

total energy. Cal-cium is not consistently found in high or

low kilocalorie foods. Some cheeses rnay be high in both fat
and calcium, while skim miÌk and skim milk products are high

in calcium but low in fat and energy. Consequently, calcium

cannot be predicted to increase consistently with energy.

For every variable, both absolute and calorie-adjusted
val-ues, variability due to foods forgotten from the record or

added to the FFR contributed most to the variation in total_

error (the difference between the record and FFR2). This

suggests that subjects have difficulty remembering specific
foods consumed, or in some cases add foods that r¡/ere not

actually consumed. Forgetting foods was more common than

adding. This has been observed in other studies (Jain et aI,
1982; KralJ- and Dwyer, 1,987).

Recalling frequency (number of tirnes the food was eaten

in the past 3 days) was achieved with better accuracy, and was

onry slightJ-y associated with total carbohydrate and å protein

variabiLity.
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Ability to estimate portion sizes also did not appear to
exert much influence on the total number of errors, except

with total- calcium and protein. The small impact of incorrect
portion sizes may be partly due to the fact that the record

was estimated as wel,l- as the FFR. Whil-e subjects were asked

to use household measures where possible for the record, it is
not certain whether this instruction \^ras always followed.

ConsequentJ-y, if both measures of portion size (record and

FFR) r¡/ere truly rrguessedrr measures, this will give a

conservative result of the impact of estimating portions. The

same error may be occurring in both measures, masking the true
effect. Hence, using an estimated method to validate a new

estimated method, the effect of portion size estimation on

total error is like1y to be underestimated.

ft is also possible that the foods forgotten or added are

associated with particularly large nutrient amountsr. larger

than with either frequency or portion errors.

These results indicate that improving people's ability to
recall specific foods eaten will increase the accuracy of

intake estimates. This could possibly be achieved by

including pictures of all foods on the FFR food tist. More

feasibl-e, perhaps, would be to administer the FFR in an

interview setting, where the interviewer could prornpt

respondents for foods Iikely to be forgotten, such as rarely
consumed foods or condiments (Boeing et âf, i-989).
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These results lead to acceptance of part iii. of

hypothesis six which states that differences in estimates

between the record and FFR can be attributed to respondents

forgetting foods eaten, or adding foods not eaten, when

completing the FFR. Parts i. and ii. are also accepted in

that inaccurate estimation of both frequency and portion size

also contribute to total error, yet to a lesser extent. Parts

iv. and v. are not specifically supported by these results;

however one can infer that these remaining sources of error

are responsible for the remainder of the total error.

6.4 RELIABTLITY

The two FFRs completed by the 28 subjects in the pilot study

resulted in relatively Iow, variabl-e intake estimates. This

was due to several factors: no attempt was made to have the

same days of the week represented; there was much discrepancy

in time lapse between completion of the 3-day FFR and the 3-

day record (varied from a few days to several weeks) for each

individual-. Consequently, both within- and between-subject

variability would be high, contributing to the lower

correlations observed. This is not indicative of the

performance of the 3-day FFR, but rather the true variability

of the subjects' daily food intake.

All correlations \dere very significant, however. Vüith

greater experimental control one could presume these values

woul-d improve, i.e. be both higher and less variable.
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These results are comparable to those found by Eck and

coworkers ( l-991-) , who re-administered their 7-day food

frequency questionnaire one week after the first test.

Test/re-test correl-ations v/ere observed from a low of 0.25 for
protei-n to a high of O.72 for carbohydrate. These authors

concluded their instrument produced moderately reliability

when re-administered exactly one week later. Results from the

repeated administration of the FFR could potentially be

considered an improvement, because less stringent experimental

control- v/as exerted. Consequently, the correlations observed

are probably conservative values. Hypothesis seven is

acceptedi the FFR can produce sirnilar results when

adrninistered on separate occasions.

Vühen these correl-ations \,ùere compared with those seen in

the main validation study, these results were slightly higher

than those observed for FFRI- vs. record and slightly lower

than those observed for FFR2 vs. record. Since no effort was

made to have the same days of the week represented, these

results suggest that perhaps the subjects used in this

reliability study have a greater ability to estimate intake.

More work is warranted on being able to group people by skiII

Ievel.
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Chapter VII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

7.L SUMMARY

The FFR produced similar group means and demonstrated

similar varj-ability to the record when cornpÌeted by nutrition-
trained professionals.

For the main val-idation study, the FFR did not

consistently provide group means similar to the record for all

variables. The FFR did rank subjects from l-ow to high intake

for all variables similarJ-y to the record. There r¡/as no bias

present at high or low energy intakes.

Simil-ar variabil-ity was demonstrated between the FFR and

the record. The record and FFR2, which assessed intake for
the same tirne period, has more sirnilar variabiJ-ity than the

record and FFR1, which was completed one week earlier. This

is partly due to within-person variability which inevitably
occurs from one week to the next.

The FFR produced no nutritional- routli-ers', i.e.
respondents with unreasonabJ-y large intakes. The two subjects

who had estimates greater than 4500 kilocalories per day on
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FFR1 did not have inappropriate responses on their FFRI- forms

and were subsequently included in the analysis.

Experience in meal preparation appears to have some

influence on ability to recall past diet and estimate portion

sizes. This experience accounted for approximately 5Z of the

variabílity in caloric intake between the record and FFR2.

Intake estimates differed between the two methods (FFR

and record) , even when the same tirne period hras assessed. For

every nutrition variable, foods forgotten from or added to

FFR2 contributed most to the variability in record vs. FFR2.

Incorrect estimation of portion size and frequency of

consumption also contributed to the total- number of errors

observed, but to a lesser degree. It was al-so observed that
larger eaters exhibited greater variability between their
record and FFR2 for fat and carbohydrate, indicating these

nutritional variabl-es are more susceptibl-e to fluctuations in
caloric intake.

Testing for reproducibility showed similar variability
between the two adininistrations of the FFR. Correlation

coef f icients v/ere similar to those f ound el-sewhere in the

literature.

7.2 CONCLUSÏONS

The FFR is a valid dietary
adrninistered under ideal- conditions,

to estimate dietary j-ntake at an

assessment tool. Vthen

the FFR has the potentiaÌ

individual and even a
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clinical level-. However, it is unl-ikely that a study sample

has nutrition trainj-ng or a 3-day record for reference. I.Ihen

administered to a larger, more diverse group of subjects, the

FFR cannot accurately estimate quantitative intakes and is
valid only at the group IeveI. It is appropriate for
classifying or ranking subjects according to level of intake

of the nutrition variable examined. This has important

irnplications in epidemiological studies attempting to compare

estirnates to an established risk ratio. Categories of intake

permit examination of nutritional hypotheses and assessment of

dose-response rel-ationships .

FFR1 produced only two estimates of caloric intake
greater than 4500 kilocalories, while FFR2 produced none.

This probJ-em is encountered to a greater extent with other

food frequency instruments. the small number of \outliers,

appears to be due to the format of the FFR, as well as the

shorter assessment period. Subjects need only think about the

past 3 days, and the guided meal- patterns minimize the amount

of abstract thinking required. Upon cornpletion of the FFR,

subjects can quj-ckly examine their forms for any discrepancies

which may not be readily observed on traditional food

frequency instruments. As well-, the investigator can spot

problems with completed FFRs before data analysis. This has

implications for nutrition epidemiological research, where up

to I5Z of the sample is often removed due to unrealistic
intake estimates.
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Correlation coefficients found in this validation study

are similar to those found in other validation studies of food

frequency instruments. They are also similar to those found

for other biochernical assessments of dietary status (Block,

1-982; Inlillett, 1990). This places the FFR on the same level
as other measures of nutritional status in terms of acceptable

measures of validity.

The FFR is useful for assessing short-terrn dietary intake

or change. If information on intake is required over a longer

period of time, the FFR is a simple and convenient enough

method that it could be administered repeatedly throughout the

length of the study. This woul-d capture a broader picture of

dietary intakes in populations with high within-person

variability.
Forgetting actual- foods eaten was the largest problem for

subjects. By improving their memory ability even further, it
is predicted that intakes estimated by the FFR would be closer

still to intakes estimated by the record. Prompting subjects

to recaIl specific foods coul-d possibly be achieved by

administering the FFR in an interview setting. White this
would increase the cost and tirne required to collect intake

information, the FFR is stil-I less expensive than a multiple
day food record. Further research is warranted to determine

if interviewer-administering the FFR will improve its
accuracy.
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Further research is suggested in the area of assessing

factors which affect subjects' ability to recall and estimate

portion sizes. Vthil-e this research attempted to f ind a

relatj-onship between involvement in meal preparation and

recall ability, other factors may be salient and need to be

identified in order to improve accuracy in dietary assessment

methods.

The FFR has the potential to be used to assess the intake

of other nutrients. The food l-ist would, of course, have to
be modified to reflect important target nutrient sources, and

re-validated. Hora/ever, the format of the FFR could remain the

same.

Any attempt to quantify dietary intake in free-living
populations is fraught with methodol-ogical problems.

Characteristics of the population need to be identified and

incorporated into the chosen assessment method. As weII,

sources of error must be identified when validating a neht

instrument. This provides an area on which to target
j-mprovement of the instrument for assessing intake.

The FFR is a valid dietary assessment instrument for
classifying or ranking individuals according to nutrient
intakes. Enabling subjects to remember specific foods will
apparently increase accuracy. This could be achieved by

adrninistering the FFR in an interview setting. The unique

format of the FFR, and its ability to minimize nutritional
\outliers', are a definite contribution to nutrition



epj-demiologists, guest f or a

method. It is cl-ear, ho\n/ever,

simple yet accurate

there is still work

t27

assessment

to be done.
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Appendix A

FOOD FREQUENCY RECALL



This

PLEASE TÀKE YOUR

Student #:

To decide r rs of one hand
around the wrist of your other hand. If thumb and rniddle
f inger meet, f iIt in rr¡nedium f rameil, if they overlap,
v¡rite rrsmal-I frame't and if they do not meet, write irlarge
f ramerr.

Dates Recorded:

FOOD FREQUENCY RECORD FoR THREE DÀyA ONLY

record will give you an estimate of your energy, protein, fat,
carbohydrate, calciurn and alcohol intake.

TIHE FILLING IN T¡IE DETAILS, SO THE RESULTS CAN BE ÀS ÀCCURÀTE

llow many cooked neals do you prepare by yourself in a month?

INsTRUCTIONB:

1. Starting with breakfast, go down the list of foods on the following pages and for each iten
decide how many times you have eaten it IN THE LÀsT THREE DAys.

2. At each meal, on average, did you eat nore or less than the portion size given in the list?
ff you ate less, write for example 1/2 or I/3 of the portion size. If more, Í¡rite for example
2 or 3 portions.

3. Repeat for other meals and snacks,

Example: 2 slices of toast eaten at 2 out of 3 breakfasts, and
1 sl-ice of bread at supper every night, and
ll2 cup of macaroni and cheese for lunch one day,

is written as:

EÍ TPLE Of
fm) F*rlof stzE

8REAo(st t tyÞ€s) 1 st ice

tlscormi +cheese 1 ctlp

UPOR COTPTÉIIOII Of THIS TORH, PLEASE AI{SUER IH€ FOLtOIJI}IG OTJESIIOH:
0id yæ lirrl eny part of this questiomaire difficutt to lill in? lf so, ptease exp(ain.

Age:

Height: cm

t{eight: kg

Frane size:

AS POSSIBLE.

S€x:

h-úcr of id Ety
brG.lfæt3 s'Tte

¡ith thi! food poçtim
in thc tdt pcr
thræ dûtil brækfæt

or ft. in

or lbs

B¡EAXFASI

I

I[úcr of tld üry
(qrlu c¡4lc

vith thi3 food porticu
in thc tËt Fr
thlË dt}r ltrEtr

,)

LITLñ

I

lh.Écr of 8d Ety
s{rfEn er.q¡l e

rltì this lood portim
ln thc læt pe{.
thrc daì6 s¡.ppÊc

stPPf I

j

Í.úer of ßa Ery
rek¡ en4te

vith thiß food portlG
in the tEt pcr
thræ dt)É ruk

I

st,



EX¡'{PL€ OF

FCCO PORTIOf{ S¡ZE

DAIRY AI{D EGGS

rm lIExs 1. 2. Ar{o I -
IrcLtoE x¡L( usED lll TE^ Axo/OR COFFEE.

I Hltk (sklm or 1X) I cuP

¿ Hi tk (2X) I cuP

I Hltk (vhote, hm) I cup

4 chocotate Hi [k 1 cup

5 HiLkshake

ó Cottege Cheese/lofu 112 cuP

7 Hard Checse l" cubt/l/Z oz'

I Proccssèd cheese I stlce/l lbsP.
s t I cèlsprcsd

9 Los Íat Chccse l" cube/l/2 oz.
(e9. toH fat nþzzaretta)

l0 cream cheese

1l Yoghurt 1 srEtt tub

l2 crcün ln tea/coffee I IbsP'

llunbcr of Hd mD,
breakfasts exanpte

víth this food portim
ln thc lãst per
thræ days breakfast

1l E99s (bolted, poached) I egg

l4 E99s (frled, scrarbted) 1 cag

I cup

8RE^.0S 
^[D 

CERE^LS

15 Breads (att types) 1 stice
DO llol ll{cLuoE s raoulcHEs

1ó Engtlsh Huff In,/Baget

l7 crolssant/Donut/Danlsh I mcditn

18 Pancakes/Uafftes 3 *¡dlurn

19 Huffln I rPdlun

Iuröcr of fld rwry
lwhæ exatple

vith this food portim
in the lãst p€r
thræ days tlffh

Z0 cooked Cercal 3/1 cup
(eg. oatrneat/cream of eheat)

21 crsnots-typ€ Cereôt 1/Z cuP
(eg. Hervest Crt¡nch)

ZZ svcetcned Celcal 3lt, cuP
(eg. HoneyconË./Frosted
ftakês/fræt Læps)

RÊôdy-,to-Ert cerêaI
(croud A) (¿g. Shrcddles/
Ralaln Bran/Llfe/8rcn
Ftâke3/Frul t In tlbrê)

Xw6cr of tlw Ery
srppers exaçle

eith this food portíffi
ín the tsst p€r
thræ dafs sr+per

Rcôdy-to-E8t cetÈôt
(Group g) (eg. SPcclat K/
Corn ttakes/Rlce KrlsPlcs/
Puf f cd lJhGat/Chccrlog)

c rackeîs/P re t ze t s

3/1 cu?

liuöer of Hd mny
smcks exanpt e

vith this food po¡tim
in the last p€r
thræ dâys smck

311 cW

r2l

r:l
141

-l
15

ló

1'
ls
t,



2ó Sandcich (at t typ€s)

27 Hantrurger (vith bun)

28 Cheesebrrrger (víth brrn)/laco

29 Hotdog (vith hrn)

J0 Pizza

l'l Lasagna/Spaghettí/0thc¡ Pôsta
Hith ¡leat Sauce/Cabbage Rotls

32 Hacaronf and chccsc

EXAXPLE OF
Pmfto.t stzÉ

33 Soup mâdc Plth vater
(eg. chlcken noodte,
beef vegetsbte)

11 cream soup mde ulth Hltk
(e9. cream of chicken,
rushroqñ)

I sardcich

I burger

15 Chlcken Pot Píc

I burger/2 Iacos

ló geef steH

I dog

37 Chop suey

38 Pork srd Beans,/Besn burrito

1 - 5" section

of
asts
; food
last

19 Rice/floodtes

1 cup/
2 cabbage

HEAT. FISÍ. PqJLTRY AXO ALIERXATES

40 Roast Heat, Steak (beef,
pork or [anö, fat rerþved)

1 cup

I cup

11 Roast lleat. Steak (bcef,
pork or [ürb, fot left on)

I cup

42 Growd gecf,/Heatloaf/Chf t i

4J Bacon

l/ó pie

44 Sausage

I cup

45 0r9an Heats
( eg. t lvcr/k ldney/heart)

1 cup

1/Z cup/1 burri

ch I cken/Iurkev1ó (rkln rcmvedi

311 cup

17 chicken/Iurkey

48 trled Chlckcn

3 ozl3 thln

(skln tcft on)

49 Flsh (baked/camed/
poachcd/brol tcd)

xuròer of Hw mn/
sLçpers exaçl c

víth thís food poctioc
in the last p€r
thræ da)'s s(Pçer

3 ozl3 thin st ices

50 flsh (frled, flsh stlcks)

3 oz. cooked

51 shcttflsh (ca. shrlrp,
tobstcr, tccttops, oysters)

3 stlces

52 Lentlts, Drlcd Pe6r & Ecans

I smtt Iinks

J oz. cooked

J ozlJ stices

I ozlJ stices

llwòer of Hd Bîy
smcks cxaçte

Yíth this food portiffi
in the last pcl.
thrèe da).s smck

1 plece

I fltlct

3 ozl2-3 pleces

3 oz.

112 cvp



FRUITS AXO JUICES

5l Apptes/Peors 1 medlun

54 Aprlcots/Ptrms

55 8ðnanð t rnedlm

5ó Hectarine/Peaches 'l mdlun

57 Heton/Pineappte ll7 cup

58 Stravberries/Raspberries/ 112 cup
B(ueberríes

59

óo

n

EX,A¡PLË OT
PORTt0{ SIZÉ

Cherries/crapes 15 mediun

0ran9e

ó2 Canned tluit (yatelpack) 1/2 cup

Grapef ruit 1/2 mdim

ól Camed fruit (julce p¿ck 1/2 cuP
or tight syrup)

61.

ó5

Iu¡öcr of üd ¡Ê¡rf
breakfssts exaçte

vith this food portim
in thc tast per
thræ days beeakfast

Canned Fruit (heavy syrup) 1l? cup

Oried truit 111 cup
(eg. raisins/dates)

óó truit Juiée (Type 1) 112 cup
(cg. grsp€/cranberry/Pi neBPPt e)

._ Fruit Juice (lype 2) 1/2 cup
ó/ (eg. grapefrui t/app(e/orsnge)
ó8 Vegetabt€ Juice 1/2 cup

(eg. tmto, V-8)

VEGETABLES

ó9 BroccoI l/Spinach

70 Squash/lurni P

xuöer of Hd m5ny
Llnhæ exanple

eith th¡s food portim
in the låst per
thre€ days trrh

71 Brusset sprouts/cabbage/
Caut i ftoyer/Peppers

72 Peas

IJ Corn

74 Asparagus/
llax or Strlng Beans

75 Cac

7ó Cote

Z Hlxcd crcen satad

78 trerrch Frles

¡9 Potôtoes (mshed/b¡ked/
/bolted) or pcrogles

112 cup

( ¡r¡

1/2 cup

l/Z cup

112 cup

Hw mûy
exanpl e

Fp¡tiG
PEF

sLpper

112 cnp

llz cup

112 cW

xuröcr of Hq Efiy
sæcks exaçle

vith this food poltiffi
¡n thc last per
threc days smck

1/2. cw
1 cup

15 pfeccs

1l? cttp
2 pcroglcs



DESSERTS

80 Ple

8l cåke Hl th

82 Cook i e

83 Pudding

U lce Cream,/lcc Hi(k
85 Sherbet/Jet lo

BEVERAGES

86 soft Drlnk (e9. cola, non- 155 mt can
cârbonôtcd f tavorcd beverages
sveetend sith sugâr)

EX¡'{PLE OF
PORT¡OI SIZE

87 Diet Soft Drínk 355 m[ can

88 TealCoffee

1/6 pie

2 1/2" squarc

89 Eeer

2 cookies

Xuròer of 8d mfly
breakfasts exanpte

ríth thís food portim
in the tast per
thre+ d¿ys breakfast

90 lline

1/2 cup

91 Hard Llqr:or
(e9. rye. gin, vodka)

1/Z cup

1/2 cup

sl{^cK Fms
92 Potato chips/forti t tâ chips

93 Popcorn

94 Peanuts/Huts

95 chocotate Bar

EXIRTS

96 Jam.rJet ty/Honey/Sugar/
groHn Sugar

lcw

Xqöer of H6¡ Eîy
Itrchæ cxanple

eith this food portim
in the last per
thlec da).s tlÆh

355 rn( can

I 1/2 or.

97 Peanut Eutter
9E Butter, nargarine (on brcad,

ruf f ins. vegetabtes, pencakes)

99 Satad 0ressing/Hayomaise
( reguI rr )

100 Satad 0ressing/Hayomaise
(tight or catorie'reduced)
Regutar sour Cream

2c
llt cuP

l{uöer of tld mny
stppers exaçte

eíth this food portiffi
in the last p€r
thræ dðys slçp€r

101 Gravy

1 bar

I teaspoon

I Tabtespoon

I teaspoon

1 Tabtespoon

¡uù.r of Hw Hry
sæks exæpte

eith this foad portim
in the læt p€r
threc da),s smck

1 Iabt espoon

Z IabIcspoons
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Appendix B

3-DAY RECORD



This record will give you an analysis
and alcohol intake.

PLEASE TAKE YOUR TTHE FTLLING IN

Student #:

Dates recorded:

To decide your frame size, place your fingers of one hand
If thunb and middle finger neet, fill in ,'medium franeil,
and if they do not meet, write r').arge framer'.

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Using the attached pages, record everything you eat and drink at horne and away from home for threeconsecutive days. If possible, one of these days should falL on a weekend..
2. Describe each food item in as much detail as possible - include infornation such as brand nane;fresh, frozen or canned; cut of meat.; diet or regular; fat content of rnilk; etc. State cookingmethod (eg. baked, fried, broiled, microwaved, etc.), if applicable. tncl-uäe description of anftoppings that rnay have been served w.ith the food (eg. sauces, gravy, salad dressing,'"orr cream,whipping cream, etc. ) .
3. Indicate the arnount eaten for each food ite¡n. Some suggested ways of measuring foods are: grams,ounces' miIJ-iliters, cups, teaspoons, tablespoons, centÍ¡neter= oi inches.
4. Be sure to include all snacks, alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, candy, cream and sugar in coffee,tea, etc.
5. REUEHBER TRE IIORE DETAILED YOIIR FooD RECORD, THE HORE ACCURATE YOUR NUTRIENT ÀNã,LygIs.

Àn exarnpJ-e for one day is shown on the next page.

3-DAY FOOD INTAKE RECORD

and assessment of your energy, protein, fat, carbohydrate, calciurn

THE DETAILS, SO THE RESULTS

Àge:

CÀN BE ÀS ACCURÀTE ÀS POSSIBLE.

Height: cm

lleight: kg

Frame size:

around the wrist of your other hand.
if they overlap, write ilsmall_ framefl

or ft. in

or lbs

Sex:



DA'E: À/elren< t' , , ,r, , student #:

Food Item

(bran
froze
cut

intake

escr
ndn
enlc
of
of

1pt
ame
ann
¡nea
mll

trton
ei fresh/
ned; cut
at; fat
lk, etc. )

Method of
Cooking

Amount
Eaten

OFETCE I,¡SE CNLY

CNF CODE



CF] TCE T¡SE CNLY
CNF CODE

Àmount
Eaten

EXN F{ PLg

Method of
Cooking

student #:

n
fresh/
; cut
fat
etc. )

ptro
me;
nned
eat;
iIk,

Descr
(brand n
frozen/ c
cut of

Íntake of

am
an
ne
mi

DÀTE:

Food Item



CE]ETCE T¡SE CNLY
CNF CODE

Amount
Eaten

Method of
Cooking

Student #:

n
fresh/
; cut
fat
etc. )

ptro
mei
nned
eat;
ilk,,

rtp
nam
can

¡ne
ni

esc
nd
en/
of
of

( bra
froz
cut

intake

DÀTE:
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Appendix C

HOUSEHOLD MBASURE GUIDE
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Appendix D

CONSENT FORM



148

CONSENT FORM

VALIDATION OF A FOOD FREQUENCY RECALL

The research project has been explained to me.

I agree to participate in a research project being conducted
in the Department of Foods and Nutritíon at the university of
Manitoba.

I understand that I will be asked to complete a total of 3
quest ionnai res .

I can withdraw from the study at any given time during data
col lect ion.

I understand that my decision to part icipate or notparticipate in this study will not affect any of my academic
activities or evaluations, including those of 28.101 (Human
Needs in the Near Environment ).

Date

Name


